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Current Comments on the Farming BusinessLook for the Dealer 
Who displays this Sign The United States Milk Situation

n
1

71 TRAINED ils have been the relatione between producers, consumers
«ever been so 
united States

A recent 
•resident of the 
ion to the south

£1 TRAINED iwi nave been the relations between p 
^ and distributors of milk In Canada, the wituatlo 

critical here a* It has been and is at
pulatlon. The Milk Producers" Association at L'twcagi 

instance, Is being prosecuted by the State authorities under the anti 
laws. Similar action Is being contemplated by other cities.

Milo D. Campbell, !

some of the large 
ucers" Association at Chicenters of

letter to Farm and Dal 
Nations eration, sets forth the

der in few and concise words Mr. Campbell 
"The situation has become very Intense in i 

purposes or through ign 
the milk qv nation. The

milk at n great toss and that t 
other purposes than In the 

and other large cities

al Milk Producers’
Wt W.lco.mpbell says In part: 

this country. Kith 
myance, many localities have been torn 

rmers have found that they have been
Trade incresspolitical

up over 
producing 
them for
Chicago, lloston —, 
price demanded by 
commenced against

the situation Is becotnl

nve round tnat tney n 
heir fields are worth 

production of milk. New York, 
have naturally felt the rise in

more to VOL. XXXV
ve naturally felt the rise 

the farmers, and In some localities suits have been 
farmers’ organisations, both criminal and civil.

ing somewhat clarified, and that very 
cost of their milk and suchsoon the farmers will be given the 

able profit ns the federal government may 
While there Is no law by which the federal gov 
absolutely, the farmers are entirely willing to 
food administration at Washington, and havr 
lieve that during the winter months 
the average farmer In this country 

Production costs are practically 
United States. Dairy 
conditions and facing
sumers If Mr. Campbell’s estimate of the cost 
rect, Canadian producers were more than fair 
demand for $3 milk.

believe they are entitled to.
nt can fix the price 

accept the finding of the 
e so signified. We do not be- 

milk can be produced and sold by 
for less than $3.50 to $4 per hundred."

n Canada as they are In the 
nder the same

Profits Securn h. p. $ 71. O BRANCH 
ments thaï 
other class 

profits. Mark» ..<■ 
are high, and w

NOn Sklks with

BUILT-IN MAGNETO
a H.P. «126

farmers here and there are workl 
the same misunderstand!Ings on the par 

of milk product!
rt of con- 
on Is cor- 

r with consumers in their
6 H.P. $225 With lambs sell]F.O.B. Mont .«I or Toronto

Scarcity and Increased cast of material male 
In prlee, effective after October let, Imperative.

weight In the fs 
late winter, a It 
this wool (unwai 
cents per pound, 
most profitable I 
possibility for thi 
a flock even at 
76 per cen. net 
ment. There are 
possible means ol 
light lamb crops 
In lambs and ew 
lamb stunting, 
sites, and many 
which, in the cast 
or Indifferent she 
vert these large 
even greater loe 
most common Iom 
Is due to Imprc 
Only well-finished 
the markets and 
mum profit.

On the Dominic 
Farms some inti 
have been obtalni 
her of experiment 
Ing conducted dur

e this advance

The Price of Fertilizers
ANADIAN farmers are not extensive users of commercial fertilise

ely as we profita
ugh Is used, however, to create a lively interest In the 

present trend of fertiliser prices, which are constantly going higher. 
Every cannon crash and every bursting bomb on the battlefields of 
Europe use up Important fertilising material. A single skirmish on the 
Flanders front may consume more potential plant food than would be 
required to feed the fields of an entire township, and the quantities of 
material used up during a real bombardment are tremendous, last year, 
In the United States alone. 600.000 tone of nitrate went to make explo
sives, and 1,000,000 tons of sulphuric arid were likewise consumed. The 
fertilising manufacturer, thereto 
maker for nitrate, sulphuric acid 
the crop must give way to the needs 
consequent high price for raw 
frétait rates, difficulties of irai 
part the higher price of fertilisers.

Can farmers afford to buy fertilisers at these enhanced prices? It 
depends on the crop. Where prices for farm produce have advanced 
proportionately with the price of fertilisera. It should be aa profitable 
to use fertilisers now as at any time in the past If the Increased yields 
from an acre of one dollar wheat would pav for the fertiliser used to 
secure the Increase at $30 a ton. two dollar wheat will he even more pro
fitable with fertiliser at $40 a ton. For many crops, therefore, the fer
tiliser manufacturer still deserves to he patronised And Just * word In 
season the shortage of cars Is such that even now It la not too early to 
order fertilisers for delivery before they are required for next spring's

c blyAll sites can be shipped immediately from stock
Simple—Light Weight—Substantial—Pool-prnot Construction — 

(Inn Parrel Cylinder Bore—Leak-proof Compression—Complete with 
MuUt-ln Magneto. Quick starting even In cola weather. Low first coat 
—Low PuefCust—Low Maintenance Cost. Long, efficient, economical 
"Power Service".

SEE TME “Z" AND YOU'LL BUY IT.

ponafbla to yon. lie's at yonrseretce to eee that you are

In fart, we do not use fertilisers as extenstv 
could Eno

nitrate w 
were llkewTHE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS-MORSE CO., LIMPED

•t. John,
impete with the munitions ( 
and of course the needs ofand potssh,cllsw!”“* cannon. In addition to tbe 

mg ocean 
explain In

material for fertiliser, Increasi 
importation and high wages all i

dSI

Butj it.
■r The Price of Cottonseed

at record prices; 
feeders are b 

Ively as they hav 
r, cottonseed Is o 
tkm to correct, It 

ed by 
cott

All Grast Lands Will Benefit by a 
Dressing of Sydney Basic Slag 

Which Only Costs $22.00 per Ton

v-'l OTTONSEBD meal is selling 
1 j high has It become that many 
v-4 the wisdom of using it as cxtenslv 
past. Even at present prices, how eve 
sources of protein, and, If our Informa 
In price In the next month or two. We are inform 
itl Memphis Tenn., that the prenant h 
been largely developed through artlflc 
start of tbe mill

over $60 a ton. So
The large perc 

marketed in Urn 
which to undoubt 
tlce, providing th 
groan alone or 
lambs from the ft 
at the same time 
finished lambs of 
the light, thin lam 
but, being late la 
done aa well aa tt 
lambs of uniform 
a higher price tha 
weight, and finish; 
able to hold the llj 
of uniform weight 
of the most of our 
months practically 
price. Lambs not n 
tlon are held in oc 
wholesaler In view 
of from $1 to $3 
the months of No< 

When the fame

ne of tbe cheapest 
to due to be lowi 

a reliable dealer 
otvseed meal boa

n* to qui

ilgh prie 
lal condllions, the lateness of the 

s in crushing the seed enuring a congestion of orders on 
October and early November shipments. This naturally brought 

higher prices, as mill offerings were scarce. In the opinion of this 
there is no reason why these prices should continue.

In their monthly market letter J. I*. Keeton and Company, of Atlanta, 
da., estimate that the cottonseed meal production of the south for thto 
season will be over 2.500,000 tons. In addition to this th'
2,000.00t. tons of velvet bean meal and 607,000 tons of peanut m 
of 5,107,000 tens of meal to be consumed In the United States and Canada, 
where they elate the consuming demand could not exceed 1,500,000 tons, 
including the fertilizer Industry, all over the United States. “We do not 
use any precedent In our market letters," write Keeton and Company, 
"for we realize that precedents are valueless In war time, but you cannot 
take a bushel measure, filled with cottonseed meal, and pour the contents 
Into a peck measure without overflowing It, and neither can you take 
5,000,000 tone of meal and pour It Into a consuming public, where the 
maximum requirements are not over 2.000,000 tons at best, without over
flowing. One large mill Interest told us they would rather make an 
attempt at Jumping off a 60-foot block without getting hurt then to buy 
meal at present prices, and we thoroughly agree with them.”

Apparently dadry harm ere will be wise v buy meal only for current 
Heeds and look for a lower market in the next few

K recognise Unit farmers have not l>een in the 
habit of fertilizing their pastures and meadows, 
but an application of Sydney Basic Slag 

will lie found most profitable. If you are interested 
in making the most of your farm, and of course you 
are, let ns have your name and address and our 
representative will call and have a talk with you re
garding Sydney Basie Slag. If you buy our goods 
you will get the coot back the first year with good 
.itèrent. We make our money by selling Basie Slag, 

but it will yield you a bigger profit by using it than 
It does ua by selling it.

THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO., Limited
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA
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AVERAGE PROFITS IN WINTER LAMu FEEDING.
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Wi'l We Finish Lambs for the Block?
Profit, Secured on Experimental Farms-SomeNoteson Fe*d, and Feeding-E. S.ArchiMd. Dominion AnimaIHudanJmnn L

rTVT ° BRANCH of farming offers better Induee- 
ll ments that of shet-p raising, and no 

other class of live Block will make 
profita. Mark» j for lambs, mutton, and wool 
are high, and will remain ao for many years. 
With lambe selling at $9 to $11 
weight In the faM and from $12 to $15 In the 
late winter, a large profit Is assured, 
this wool (unwashed) selling at 58 rents to 68 
cents per pound, and sheep raising becomes the 
most profitable farm Industry. There is 
possibility for the Intelligent farmer to establish 
a flock even at present prices and make 50 to 
76 per cen . net profit per annum 
ment. There are, however, many 
possible means of losses, such as 
light lamb crops heavy mortality 
In lambs and ewes, feed waste, 
lamb stunting, Intestinal para
sites. and many similar troubles 
which, in the case of the careless 
or Indifferent shepherd, will con
vert these large profits Into an 
even greater loss. One of the 
most common losses to the farmer 
Is due to Improper marketing.
Only well-finished lambs can top 
the markets and bring the maxi 
mum profit.

On the Dominion Experimental 
Farms some interesting results 
have been obtained from

lions, the lamb trade will be revolutionised and 
the farmer will finish his work and 
profits for foodstuffs consumed by, and labor ex
pended on, his sheep. Many farmera, with abund- 

of roughage, ran well afford to finish from 
one to three carloads of lambs during the winter 
months, thereby making top market prices on 
the farm produce and a good margin of profit 
in addition. Realizing the existence of such 
ditlons all over the Dominion, a large amount 
of investigational work along these lines has 
been conducted on the Dominion Experimental 
Farms throughout Canada. Details of this work 
may be seen In the annual reporte; however, a

this Is also an excellent Investment, and 
predated as such by the farmer.

All good pure-bred ram lambs are In great de- 
mand, and should be used as breeders. 
ffTlor pure bred rams and all grade ram lambs 
vhould be castrated early and finished for the

reap full '

per owt live

The high-class market always discrim
inates against unaltered ram lambs and against 
undocked lambs. The wise feeder also realizes 
that greater and cheaper gaUs follow theee two 
neceeeary simple operations.

The class of lamb to buy depends largely on 
the lambs available, and market requirements. 
Usually, the wall-hred lamb showing plenty of 

constitution
weighing from 60 to 80 pounds 
is the best stocker lamb to put In
to winter quarters.

on his invest-

and thrift and

The Lambs to Feed.
Lambs weighing from 80 to 10» 

pounds, if thin, may be profitably 
put in the feed lot for a short 
finish, and if good fall pastures 
are available this may be as profit
able a line of work as any. The 
finished, heavy lamb weighing 
from 80 to 110 pounds should 
never be purchased for feeding 
purposes. The time when great
est profits can be made In 
chasing lambs Is usually between 

— — the months of August and No
vember. However, the condition 

of the pastures and of the lambs themselves, as 
well as the markets, will regulate the time for 
purchase. The proper time to sell the lambs is 
when they are finished, whether this be Novem
ber or April or any intervening month. This ap
plies also to the selling of lambs off grass. Fin
ished lamfcs will make small gains at a very high 
cost per pound, which cost will usually be far In 
excess of the market price at that season. In 
addition to this, the markets are demanding a 
well-finished lamb, not overdone, and ranging 
from 85 to 106 pounds live weight, depending 
upon the breed and season of the year. This, 
of course, does not apply to the young-lamb trade 
of the spring and early summer. ,

The accompanying table shows the average 
profits over the cost of feed In the feeding of 
lambs on the Experimental Farms throughout 
Canada during the past seven years. This table 
shows an average profit over feed—on Experi
mental Farms and Stations throughout Canada, 
In the feeding of many carloads of lambs—of 
$1.15 per lamb when the spread between buying 
and selling prices Is approximately $2.10. Since 
the spread between buying and selling prices hag 

(Continued on page II.)

her of experiments In lamb feed
ing conducted during the last few

brief summary of the work to date may be
Market Only Fit Lambs.

The large percentage of "«nadlan lambs are 
marketed In the fall direct from the 
which h undoubtedly the most profitable prac
tice, providing the lambs are well finished on 
grass alone or on an added grain ration. All the 
lambs from the fanner’s flock are usually lifted 
at the same time, which means that the well- 
finished lambs of good weight must help to sell 
the light, thin lambs, which may be as well bred 
but, being late lambs or twin lambs, have not 
done as well as their flock mates. Well finished 
lambs of uniform weight Invariably command 
a higher price than mixed lambs varying In size, 
weight, and finish ; hence it is always more profit
able to hold the lighter lambs and sell only those 
of uniform weight and finish. Again, the selling 
of the most of our Canadian lambs during the fall 
months practically always causes a «dump In 
Price. Lambs not required for immediate consump
tion are held In odd storage to the profit ot the 
wholesaler In view of the usual Increase in price 
of from $1 to $8 per hundred pounds between 
the months of November and April.

When the farmer appreciates these two eondl-

— _____________________________

Profits In Winter Feeding Lambs.
In the seven years’ work conducted on the Ex

perimental Farms system, the profits on the win
ter finishing of lambs have ranged from 25 cents 
per head to $3.82 per head over the cost of feed. 
In other words, the Experimental Farms and 
Stations have purchased unfinished lambs on 
the open market or from drovers 
charging good prices for marketable farm feeds 
and cost prices for other roughages, have made 
from three to 33 per cent, on the Investment In 
the lambs, labor not Included. Even allowing a 
fair margin for labor, this Is as profitable a line 
of feeding work as can be carried on, and shows 
a return on Investment greater than Is usual In 
the finishing of steers or shoals.

The sex of lambs to finish for the block is at 
this stage of the sheep Industry in Canada a most 
Important consideration. Owing to the great 
scarcity of breeding ewes and the immediate 
needs of enlarging the output of the sheep in
dustry, all ewe lamba fit for breeding purposes 
should be saved and held over for breeding when 
shearlings. Aside from being a national duty,
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farm and dairy

A Little Land Well Tilled - Plus a Large Pasturage
How One Man Made Money on a Rough Farm—6ji S. R. N. Hodgms

Farm the ati 
ensilage con 
eale, which 
best results, 
that corn ha 
red clover ai 

In recent 
1916, the ben 
age were ve 
season 11.13 
the Central 
June, but e' 
the followlnf 
were record' 
44.4 bushels; 
Throughout 
were dbtaine' 
crops' were |

(«)1252 and the feed for bis horse, andown vegetables 
here he gave me his Ideas of farming for success 

Although he sold 
he is still Interested

when 1 visited him recently.
his farm four years ago, 
enough In It to take fr«tuent trips out tO Bee 
how things coming along, tor once a farmer,

through In good shape. That this object 
was achieved Is shown by the tact that In one 

Mi McKlIllcan's cows gave Just twice as
*4 IV /l0^ dair> tormere, who have |,on"* u,v,,‘v 

|\/| my observation have had loo little pat- 
turege." says Finlay McKilllcan They 

bave tried to farm all their land and have spent 
their lives skimming a small crop from n big 
acreage, instead of making a little land produce 
something worth while There is nothing I 
pasturage for economical milk production If your 
land isn't too exp^n

Underdrainage at the Experi- 
menlaLFaim

It Insured Good Crops in 1917
11DLE the Central Experimental Farm wae 

Its Infancy the necessity for In-

much milk as the herd of his neighbor, who had 
as good a farm In every way and but one cow 
less than Mr. McKilllcan. While some difference 

tbe better milking qualities of Mr.was in to
MoKilllcan'a cows, he attributed considerable of 
the credit to his ay stem of winter feeding.

Mr McKilllcan retired from his \U yet in
stalling a system of underdrainage was 

realised. From year to year the system bas been 
improved and extended until at the present time 
a very complete drainage scheme is in operation.

Soil conditions vary greatly The surface soil 
rangée from sand to clay with all Intervening 
types. Besides there are considerable areas of 
mut*. The subsoil is of the same^arlable char- 

places the problem of com
bating quick or running sand is 
encountered. The contour of the

rllned to

Finlay McKilllcan retired from tormina 
years ago lie lives In a comfortable house ret 
In a live-acre piece of ground In the uutakln* of 
Vanklck Hill. Ont. For many years, he tofn.ed 

miles east of the village and
an exceptionally

At the time
farm, he had a herd of grade llolstelns that were 
well known as milk producers. No one in the 
district sent anywhere near the quantity of milk 
io the cheese factory for the number of cows 

excellent results which he obtained
Superii

about foui
recognized In his district as

He sent more milk lo the cheese 
bis 18 to 20 cows Ilian was si nt 

of his neighbors with half •* many more 
of hi* success lay in the fact

kept. Tbe
in hie herd just go to prove what may be done 
by grading up common stock. It was his practice 
lo Invest in the best pure-bred Holstein sires he 
v on Id afford. This he gives as a great help to-

The
good fanner.
factory from HE neci 

breedin 
no mor 

rearing a gri 
worth a gros 
In the latter 
allons being 
successfully 
the most dbv 
keep and tor

animals whlc

The chief 
portion, of r 
Most farmeri 
mediate prod 
In no true sei 
realise the ai 
from combln 
small a seal' 
farmer of the 
In his mind 
of his grades 
ever seen or 
pure-bred anl 
take the gent 
buy pure-brei 
breed from.

The argum 
lent point of 
clous me, be 
nent consldei

In the first 
grades are n 
breds In pro< 
some cases r

Tacter and in many

that he knew his farm aud woik 
ed out a system of farming to 

i lie conditions under which

X
land may be 
abruptly rolling, 
pockets or basins, and O! 
whole having little natural outlet. 
Under these conditions, the prob
lem of drainage was rather a dif
ficult one entailing considerable 
thought and accurate

main outlets are used, 
located at the western and 

one at the eastern boundsiry. In 
explanation of the system it may 
be defined as a combination or 
modification of the herring-bone, 
gridiron and across-ttoe-slope sys
tems of drainage. The first des
cribed system Is well suited to 
drain ponds or basins, the sec
ond or gridiron system. Is well 
adapted to level land where the 
drainage required Is fairly uni
form; the across-the-elope sys
tem Is used on side hills and

CANADA AND THE WORLD FOOD SHORTAGEhe found himself.
Mr. McKilllcan'< farm was situ

ated in a rough, etoney district, 
li consisted of 150 acres of which 
but 3"> acres were under cultiva- 

While his neighbors on "'gaga

harass wra «rass
sittr -s.,,jaa"g.‘.isirag ssy».
a&tvsrw! ,53. Ttîtf-i-ooïï;K8ra.7LÎR^i5sr>.;HflS ïbbmzsVtm. «...

similar land tried to work their 
If they were on smooth 

lands, and ran up costlybottom

Mr McKilllcan recognised that 
tbe best use to which this rough 
land could be put was What of 

About 30 or 35 seres

bills in attempting to reap 
cant crops from this land,

vu hill farm was land that could 
not be beaten. He therefore turn
ed all bis attention to thl» »■ tor 
as the production of grain and 

concerned. The
W.,/. Hanna,

Food Con tolUt
hay crops were 
rest of thfc farm, including a large 
sugar bush, wna pastured -=r==

Intensive Cultivation.
under cultivation was worked to 

the limit. It was all under drained, and with a 
of 20 mlfkers, besides young stock, Mr.

large part of

used throughout, varying In else 
Tile smaller than three Inch 
small In this Instance and

Clay tile were 
from 3 to 10 inches, 
were considered too

recommended for ordinary conditions.
silt basins are lnd.lirpesiea.ble, 

furnishing denrmnee tor toe 8nn .nnd thsl enter.
which, if not provided for. would 

lodge in and clog euch tile as are laidon some- 
what less than a two-inch grade These aand 

of different sises according to require- 
six feet square wtolle the ma

jority are approximately four feet square, ex 
tending into the ground about two toet below 
the outlet tile, thue providing ample space for 

Idorable deposits of sand and slh The trap* 
arc enclosed by concrete walls- six Inchee thirl.

the surface of the ground and eover. <! 
by concrete tops provided 
ed by gratings They sre located, ae far ae prs< 
tlraMe. adjacent to roadwava. fegcee or other 
suitable places to ensure the least possible ob
struction in cultivated fields.

The depth and distance apart of the drain* 
very with soil conditions In clay subsoil, the 
laterals are as close a. 40 feet at a depth of ap
proximately three feet. In lighter soils, thn 
laterals are farther apart and often deeper .n 
the ground, especially towards the outlets.

With regard to the maintenance of a drainai 
system the moet important factor to observe * 
to practice systematic inspection of the whole and 
prompt repair of part or part» that require at
tention. This la essential for a low eo* of nu 
tonance and for an efficient system.

From the earl!eat time la tbe history of the

In dairy farming. He made a start 
when he brought

ward successThe 35 acres in this direction 25 years ago
of the first pure-tored Holstein sires Into that 

with which hepart of the country. The cows 
had to start were the ordinary red cows of the 
district, of no particular breed. At the time of 
his sale, some of the cows In his herd were direct 
descendants from an old red row brought over 
by his grandfather when he rame to this coun
try in 1816.

Mr. McKilllcan never sold any grain °r^bsy

Sand traps orMcKilllcan was able to manure s 
this cultivated area each year While no ays- 

kept In mind, each Add the tile andtematlc rotation was 
WHS made lo grow a crop of clover at abort In- 

The heavy manuring and thorough 
tillage, which was possible when euch a small 

worked, resulted In exceptionally heavy 
Mr lIcKIHtcan always considered that 

If he did not harvest 50

menia. Some are
off hie farm. He turned it Into milk 
milk was selling at tbe cheese factory at from 
68 to 15 feme » ewt, Mr VeKItllnn drawing 

$1000 from that source tor his

I
something was wrong 
bushels of oat* or more to the acre.

The rough land was turned lo good account 
tor pasturage. The Celtic «ere turned eel early 
in the spring, for the hilts dried efl milckly »"« 

good grmee early The row» then eteyed on 
In lhe toll. Ae the

from $800 to 
mimmer'f milk A similar amount of milk deliver 

would net him about three 
made before and

flush withed to the factory now 
times this amount. Butter was 
lifter the cheese factory season The rough part 
of the farm supported, besides the cows, » *oodl>' 
flock of sheep and a large sugar bush^ The Ut
ter was quite a source of profit ail of the time 

of the farm. A small orchard

with manhole» proto.

the pasture till frost came
sent to the cheese factory, the rows 

the spring and gave thoU* heavy 
The large acreage

milk was
freshened In
milk flow while on the grass 
of pasture produced milk economically 
always had a plentiful supply of water in the 

This wae pumped by a windmill to a 
In the pasture In the s immer, and In winter 

utiMaed to flump water into

The cowa
of hla occupancy 
supplied apples tor the family and left a number 
of barrels for eale each year.

Mr McKilllcan with his small farm carried a 
He had hla own thresher,

pasture.

the windmill was 
the dairy bam.

goodly equipment
gasoline engine, grain grinder and aaw. 
hla cattle and aheep fern toe rougher and mnrn 
difficult paru of hla estate, wtolle he spent all hla 

getltng the ultimate bushel of grain or ton 
the fertile 36 acres at hla disposal.

Winter Feeding.
While winter dairying waa not carried on.jmo

of the secrete of Mr. McKlIllcan's success 
never letting hie cows down In condition during 

Thirty years ago Mr. MoKIlllcan 
the first silo lo his section of the country,

acres of corn wae grown 
tbe silo to bring tha

of hay from
Mr. MeKillican retired from farming on account 

On hla flsevere eoUte be still keeps
the winter.

in five to «even 
every year and put IHto

The lines sr 
storage captof Ill-health. __ .

In touch with Mother Barth. Here he grows his
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Farm the staple field crops grown have Included 
ensilage corn, alfalfa, red clover, roots and 
eals. which require thoroughly drained soils for 
best results. During this period the records show 
that corn has never been a failure while alfalfa, 
red clover and cereals have rarely suffered.

In recent years, especially in the 
1916, the benefits of and necessity for underdrain- 
age were very pronounced. In that memorable 
season 11.13 Inches of rainfall were recorded at 
the Central Farm for the months of May 
June, but even under these adveise conditions 
the following creditable yields of 
were recorded: Ensilage corn, 12.4 tons; oats, 
44.4 bushels; r6ots. 10.4 tons, and hay, 4.6 tons. 
Throughout the district, however, no such yields

purposes and In this way 
realise much more than 
meat prices for them.

Finally, the brooder of 
pure-bred, registered live 
stock at once identifies 
himself w/th a large 
and powerful organiza
tion, namely that of the 
registered live stock in
terests of the country. 
There can be no doubt 
from a strictly busi
ness point of view that 
In this regard alone the 
man with the pure- 
breds enjoys an enorm
ous advantage over the 
man who keeps only 
non-pure-lbred, grade or 
scrub, animals.

If any one doubts the 
truth of this let him 
try to sell a pure-bred 
and a scrub and compare 
the demand he has and 
the price offered for

t

f /

season of

crops per acre

obtained and with the exception of hay, farm 
crop» were practically a failure

Superiority of the Pure-bred11

The Care for Registered Stock
By Raymond Paarl.

Hp 11® necessary, intrinsic expense Involved In I breeding and rearing a pure-bred: animal Is 
no more than that Involved in breeding and 

rearing a grade or a scrub. The end product is 
worth a great deal more in the former case than 
In the latter, on the average. These consider
ations being true, and I think they cannot be 
successfully controverted, it would seem to be 
the most Obvious of sound business principles to 
keep and breed only pure-bred, registered live

animals which are pure-bred, must be very small

The chief reason for the relatively small 
portion of pure-bred animals Is fairly evident. 
Most farmers keep animals solely for their Im
mediate productive or useful qualities. They arc 
In no true sense breeders and make no attempt to 
realize the additional profits which would 
from combining a breeding business, on however 
small a scale, with a producing business. The 
farmer of the sort mentioned Is prone to compare 
In his mind the productive qualities of the best 
of bis grades with the poorest pure-breds he has 
ever seen or knows about, to the detriment of 
pure-bred animals in general. He Is then apt to 
take the general position that It would not pay to 
buy pure-bred animals for a foundation stock to 
breed from.

The argument on which this extremely preva
lent point of view Is based Is essentially a falla
cious one, because It overlooks certain very perti
nent considerations.

In the first place while It is true that the beet 
grades are much better than the poorest pure- 
breds In productive qualities, and Indeed may In 
some cases rank with the best, It Is also true that

.ft

Framing of the New Barn at Oka Agricultural Institute.

the general average productivity of pure-bred ani
mals is higher than that of non-pure-breds.

Pure-Bred Animals Transmitters.
In the second place there can be no comparison 

between purebred animals and non-pure-bred 
animals, considered as 
in regard to extent to 
qualities to their offspring. The purebred animal 
le, on the average, narrow-bred 
much greater extent than the grade or scrub. This 
means that the tllfellhood of any particular Indi
vidual transmitting good qualities which it may 
possess to Its progeny Is by so much enhanced.

In the third place, the breeder of pure-bred 
animals Is not depending, as is the breeder of 
grades, solely on their productive qualities 
source of Income. If .he Is handling pure-breds the 
offspring are a standard commodity to which a 
more or less definite rating as to value attaches 
automatically. If he Is breeding scrubs or 
grades the offspring are apt to be more or less 
troublesome and unprofitable by-products of his 
manufacturing business. The dairyman for ex
ample who keeps only grade cows has no market 
whatever for his bull calves except as meat. 
When sold for this purpose he Is sure to get 
small returns for them. On the other hand, the 
dairyman whose herd Is made up of purebred 
animals at once has opened1 out before him the 
possibility of an additional and better market for 
his bull calves. He can sell them for breeding

The Trouble With His Farmib-
Ilf- A Farm Management Problem

By E. L. McCaskey.
FE1W weeks ago I spent a pleasant half 
day with a friend of mine who had moved 
out of our community almost a score of 

more he has been

rk. Yet the proportionate number of farm
ed, Aups or on the average, 

ch they transmit goodwhi
years ago. For 15 years 
working a 50-acre farm. The soil is fairly good. 
He is a hard working man and a thrifty one. His 
wife Is a good second. Hie oldest boy is now big 
enough to be a great help to him. But he hasn't 
been getting ahead. "In an average year," he told 
me, "I don’t get as much wages for my work as a 
decent hired man would rightfully expect. We 
live carefully and yet we Just make ends meet. 
Now can you tell me what Is wrong with my 
farm?’’

line-bred to a

I told him that 1 do not pretend to be a farm 
management expert. I have been dairy farming 
all my life, however, and I do know a few of the 
principles that are necessary to the successful 
management of a dairy farm. I looked carefully 
Into my friend’s proposition. I asked him all 
kind® of questions. His trouble was not far to 
find. He did not have enough sources of Income. 
He called himself a dairy farmer and dairying 

~ was his main reliance. And yet he was milking 
only seven cowe and had a few head of young 
stock around. He was making the mistake of at
tempting to grow everything he fed right on hie 
own farm. Therefore, his cow» were few. He 
had no silo and was growing roots to supply suc
culence. In addition to hie cows, he had a few 
hens, and was feeding about a do6en hogs. He 
had no cash crop whatever.

My constructive suggestions called for at least 
twice as many cows and a good big silo. I ad
vised him to get his farm under a short rotation, 
make corn and- clover his main crops and plan to 
purchase the most of his concentrates. Then he 
must grow a cash crop, a couple of acres of po
tatoes or beans, or an acre of strawberries, de
pending on his martcet. Finally, as his wife seem
ed to be a good hand with poultry, I suggested 
that a couple of hundred o* hens in convenient 
quarters, could be looked after with little extra 
labor. I figured out the returns from his farm 
for him, basing everything on the results I was 
securing on my own farm. My friend was quick 
to see that these Improvements In his methods 
would increase his Income to a much greater 
extent than his expenditures. He saw also that 
all could not be accomplished In one year or 
even two years. He now has a plan to work to, 
however, and I expect Mm to do much better.

and

i!ble, 
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A General View of the big Plank Frame Barn at Oka Agricultural Institute, 

top of rafters.
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More About the Light Farm Tractors
A Comparison WA O.- Hnodrod Acrel ol Crop.- By Uni. S.tr p.on

harrow and

1
with 8-foot tandem harro 
: sections big harrow, 20

rYung.Y-lï tractor with'ÎÎ'n'•

pon the use 
tors have 
interest in

ij

harm andJJairy win we. o foot blnder, 20 acres per day..

jllSrr. - 4“
r?™m.on"H°MnT1™,“b.e'î1^ Mowing, , “ ^'mo.or,

the hone that eventually the farmers 10 acres per day ..... ■ • • • • ■ • 2 00

tractor, built specially to meet the re- Loading, 2 horses, «-foot loaders, 
quiromt ntn of Ik. country have 10 « por 0»! ..................... .. 2'”»
:r6;"rm:.n,d, ,̂::,.;.rra,h-e:"°d t.,., «.. -r

■ T», wriror ha. hai the prtrtlem to H. P. hour. ..
U*S V^oM ha'n^'ld'jrk iciuired to Mowing. 0-16 tractor with 
Plow, cull Irate, seed and liante»! the loot mower». .0 
crops off 100 acres of land 
usine horses and In 
an 8-16 tractor together with 

of horses. The 1
Sr~ Total day. e> ............... <»

30 acres under grain. Tractor A
?hea^rsë"d;épîaïn the «.rat case Horses. Horses

were six work horses and one colt. 60 acres corn ............. 610»
For comparison, on- 8-16 tractor was SO acres grain ............. » «« jjj
umvI and two work horses. Tlie time „0 acres hay ................. ' __
taken for each operation when urtag 65 r5 53.25

"nd AW* lima* alio wad

work In the field Is 10 hours per 
.Seldom do horses give continuous 

Days. hard work for longer than 6 hours 
dav Extending the time upon 
hours a day basis the following

s as eulü,:
3-3J 50 acres c

m IIE previous art I 
I of light farm 

created such ;

Griffith’s 1.60

Classic Halter
siïfffi 
iÉSS5»“

.... 5.50 
Days.Griffith’s 

Giant y* 
Halter ,

0 acre, par day 
, in one case Raking^ 2 horses, 8-foot side de- 

the other using livery rake, 15 acres per day..
duce-1 Loading. 8-16 tractor with wind

row loaders, 18 acres per day.

1.50

1.50
i QC For the older colts, or
L/ u recommend the Giant 

Un i' r. Both the Giant
I _ and the Clasele are maile
JB to stand the kind of 

treatment they are ex
pected to put up With. 
All parte are securely 
riveted. All fittings are 
of electric-welded steel. 
These iiricee hardly give . .all-leather halters a 
Xflr look-ln. The Giant 

Halter. *1 2r, pre
paid (Went of ft 
William, *« 00->
At VoUo,°®* er^ 

Write*"for llluitrat- 
ed Booklet ahowlngother llnee.

G. L. GRIFFITH & SON
Na. 76 watarla# Street

STRATFORD - - ONT.

50 Acres Corn.
inon sld tl

16 in. gang
per day of 10 hours.. 12.50 

horses 8-foot disc 
harrow—15 acres per day ...

Harvesting—3 times. 3 horses, 3 
section harrow—30

Planting 2 horses check row
planter 12 12 acres per day .. 4 00 

Cultivating (4 times) 2 horses
,m.,un„a»r-10.CT,.ttrio(|o

• «-25 often possible to operate
---------- when circumstances make

: of 10 hours or 1,450% able) there was a saving of 31 days in
hours ................................  51.08 the time required to plow, cultivate

Bays. BPWi and harrow 100 acres of land 
cropped as stated. This 39 days Is a 
reduction of no less than 35 per cent. 

900 Up0n the time hitherto required. It 
Is more than probable that this saving 

be enlarged because It Is possible 
« if not two, of the cul

—4 horses

Disking-4 6075 
4 50

orn ................. 85.10

, 1,0acres per
I NTHI MARTIN

DITCHER «N.GMPER
pits YPVP PITCHES 
CRUDES YVUR R9RPS

emnsiBU
apjusTiit;

109.26 70.25

days; days. 
109*4 7fl,4 I

That Is. without operating the trac- ( 
more than 10 hours per day O^lsEASILY

ÇUICKLY
CHEAPLY

daj
Harvesting—3 horses, corn bin

der, 8 acres per day ...........

Total days 
H P h

tor
of! •sir*

s inI

nTonimv Plowing—8-18 tractor and 2 14- 
| in. plows—5.60 acres per day 
1 10 hours ................ .......^ ^

DOES THE WORK OF 30 MEN 
SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET

tm Feme* Cab 4 Crach Ce uww 
•3 eevie it. mim ituau

Note: If 3 14-lnch plows 
used, then 8.40 acres per uay, may
requiring 6 days. that one,

g and Harrowing—In one lions given corn may
operation 8-16 tractor, 8-foot by using the tractor,

S»alK 1 Æ’I ' «W‘ ' V». „ ma in'worthy o, -0.^1- :

Of His Majesty's i1 it 1-2 acres per day. 4.00 "On any farm, even with ample

szxr'zzKh,ad.r. «.....,.» <1»,.........j* ■ ^ul,lh“t”°.U .

cmica « «•.»»»«■ c ANDERSON, T„u, 1« M • <«•« g.InNl I- th. h..»..t t. «t«»tl-- «J
' 30 Asm. ON.IR.

,S Job. you can work 24 
It Is necessary 
the weather.”

It t. damai that tl. lamer, dim 
TT 8 A lose millions of dollars 
annually because Mr plowing. cnlU- 
voting seeding and harvesting cannot 

ïftfl he done Just when it should be done. 
200 -There Is a right time for every work, 

and a tractor enables the farmer to 
Its order, to 
time and do

undertaken

am

""day

Poet Office I department, 
Mail Service Branch. hours n day. If 

advantage ofDisking twice. 4 horses. 8 foot 
harrow. 15 acres per <day ...

Harrowing, 3 herses. 3 section
dSZVUS u/Yidt,

15 acres per day ........• • ■ •
Harvesting. 4 horses. 8 foot hin

der, 16 acres per day

Total days of 16 hours or 380 
H. P. hours ....................

Dodble disking and bar 
In one operation. M«

. 4 00

1.00

2 00

ss ""Tr-Tm.»
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Government Says Keep 
More Cattle This Winter
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The Minute* or Finance offers for Public Subscription

Canada’s Victory Loan
$150.000.000. sm Gold Bonds

Bearing interest from December 1st, 1917, and offered in three maturities, the choice of which is optional with the 
subscriber, as follows;

5 year Bonds due December 1st, 1922 
10 year Bonds due Decernl -r 1st, 1927 
20 year Bonds due De ce ml »r 1st, 1937

Consolidated*Revenue Vund”*'** un<*er ^ct °* t*,e Parliament of Canada, and both principal and interest are a charge upon the

;h„v,rr aa'isj £„b,-,,h,rirrender of 
amount su

bonds of previous 
bscribed In excess

The Proceeds of this Loan will be used for War purposes only, and will be spent wholly In Canada. 
Principal and Interest payable In Gold 

Denominations; $9«, |100, $500 and $1,000
Subscriptions must be in sums of $50 or multiples thereof.

RÎy5ïcl^S:|'5 TUSSSTcifiL.V.'i'S
Interest payable, without charge, half-yearly, June 1st and December 1st, at any branch in Canada of any Chattered Bank.

Bearer or Registered Bonds
Bonds may be registered as to principal or as to principal and interest.

. . eartificates, non-negotiable, or payable to bearer, in accordance with the choice of the applicant for registered nr
nearer bonds, will be issued alter allotment in exchange for provisional receipts. When these scrip certificates have been paid 
in lull, and payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the money, they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared, will) 
fn accordance with the apj Y° |,furcr’ or rcK*stere<I as to principal, or for fully registered bonds when prepared, without coupons, 

Delivery of interim certificates and of definitive bonds will be made through the Chartered Banks.
Bearer bonds with coupons will be issued in denominations of $50., $100., $500., and $1,000- and may be registered as 

to principal only, rully registered bonds, the interest on which is paid direct to the owner by Government cheque, will be issued 
In denominations of $1,000, $5,000 or any authorized multiple of $5,000.

cents for each new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds wit 
enomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds with cou 
if authorized denominations without coupons, at any time, on app

Subject to the payment of 25 i 
the right to convert into bonds of the d 
to convert into fully registered bonds of a 
of Finance.

without coupons, will have 
pons will have the right 
ilication to the Minister

Surrender of Bonds
under^h!^fcdl^iJi'sifrrendering*thoir*bonds in par t* j

Debenture Stock, due 
War Loan Bonds, due 

(The above will be accepted in part payi
War Loan Bonds, due October 1st, 1931, at 97J$ and Accrued Interest.
War Loan Bonds, due March 1st, 1937, at 96 and Accrued Interest, 
be accepted in part payment for bonds of the 1937 maturity ONLY of this Issue.)

urities of this issue will, in the event of future issues of like maturity, or longer, made by the 
abroad, be accepted at par and accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash for the purouse

payment
bonds of the three preceding Dominion 
for subscriptions to bonds of this issue,

October 1st, 1019, at Par and Accrued Interest. 
December 1st. 1925, at 97H and Accrued Interest, 

ment for bonds of any of the three maturities of this Issue.)

(These will
Bonds of the vario 

Government, other than issi 
of subscription to such issue

ues made

Issue Price Par
In ^pursuance of legislation enacted by the Parliament 

Payment to be made as follows:

Free from taiee—Including any Income tax—Imposed

10^> on December^st, 1917 20V£ on March let, 1918
20','o on 1 ebruary ^stj 1918 20V? on hfay' lît! 19I8

A full half year's interest will be paid on 1st June, 1918
The Bonds therefore give a net interest yield to the Investor of abouti

5.61% on the 20 year Bonds 
5.68% on the 10 year Bonds 
5.81% on the 5 year Bonds

All oayments are to be made to a Chartered Bank for the credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any in.i 
nent when due will render previous payments liable to forfeiture, and the allotment to cancellation. Subscriptions at comp,i 
by a deposit of 10% of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through the medium of a Chartered Bank. Any branch 
Canada of any Chartered Bank will forward subscriptions and issue provisional receipts, 

partial allotments the surplus deposit will be applied toward payment of the amount due on the JanuaryInstalment.
Subscript! 

rate of 6>i% per ai
^be^paid^in full on January 2nd,^1918,^or^on an^ instalment due date thereafter under discount at the

If paid on January 2nd, 1918, at the rate of 89.10795 per $100.
If paid on February let, 1918, at the rate of 79.46959 per $100.
If paid on March 1st, 1918, at the rate of 59.72274 per $100.
If paid on April 1st, 1918, at the rate of 39.90959 per $100.

Forms of application may be obtained from any branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank, or from any Victory Loan 
ee. or member thereof.
The books of the Loan will be kept at the Department of Finance, Ottawa.
Application will be made in due course for the listing of this issue

Subscription Liata will dose on or before December let, 1417.

CommiltI
on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges,

b
Dbpaetmbnt or Financb,

Ottawa, November 12th, 1917. W
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More About the Light Tractor» exclude dust. if the

acre, with the aid of Hi* work horatR, e,»lly. If «M by ■»"»;

ïÊlHfâsS: SSriSSrH
SbT, dlr«t‘y -r for hum.» number of err..-. £*£*££
"ThT wioym.nl of lb. tractor, “.‘-Vibe dS’rVn.mo .»d addro... 

therefore, could be equal to increasing and also you. 
the production of the farmer and his Advice- Al assistant laborer by 80 per cent., with as to when y«uare^sni 
Î possibility of a still further Increase what express company, 
were circumstances to demand the 
operating of the tractor 12 hours per 
day instead of 10 hours, during certain 
short but Important seasons.

TRAPPERS U

and epeculati

should

Justlflcstlon I

legislation is 
the profits ar

Get -«OR
“SHU BERT”^B

— SSSar
A. fl SHUBEBT. lac. SBb TSmonnu..

the same nur

m November in
By J. E. Berge 

Husbandry, 
rpHIS should 

I important r 
the poultry

ted. Chic 
ooked afte

advise your dealer 
•e shipping and by

Willing Workers Poultry Pointers
The old style round roosts wer« 

great mistake. The proper aty'o Is a 
roost that Is flat. Take 2x3 inch 
scanning, and round the edges so that 
they are not sharp. Then set the 
roosts In sockets, or on a 2 x 3 Inch 
cross piece, with the two-inch side 
for the fowls to roost on. Being mov
able they are easily taken down and 
cleaned. Mat roosta ghe the fowls 
a better chance to spread their feet 
than round poles do. Have all roosta 
on a level, about two feet from the 
ground. Underneath the roosts erect 
a platform to catch the droppings.

the time

to roost on the t 
sheds, and a g< 
mer’s work Is 1. 
to get poultry h< 
the stock put In 
the cold we:ithe 
are not product 
excuse for

Labor-savers and money- 
busy dairymen of to-day.Twice a day for 365 days In a year, 

mater,, too. A real boob to our

Simplex
(Link Blade)

Cream Separator
at this tlr 

for from the eg 
two hence.

Shipping Poultry to Market 
rriHE Instructions offered by vart- 

I ous dealers as to how dressed 
poultry should be sent them

52,’MS £.1. 2.JT1;: ™... “e0)“°r”“'e.C.“ or SS

s,ruction, to shipper.; and “ “ * K acratcUH mawlal. tt bail bat- 
good rule to open corrapondenco “f'^nSd. Tbl. meal, ot cour.., 
with your dealer before «hipping. In ' , t lhole grain, and

asusr ar i'rrvîb'î bvrOT. ï..i ss s
meat and method of handling. It come unpro6,aWe. For ever, Heart 
there 1, any epecial way lb which he ,n (ed „ night, make It a pint
desires poultry sent him, you will al noQn poujtry should be fed In 
thus be Informed. The following, the morning shortly after they come 
however, are the main points:— from the roost. It Is not alw 

Starving.—Always starve the birds ven|ent to do so, especially where 
for 36 hours before killing, giving _oultry („ kept as a sldj Issue. In 
them plenty of clean water for the BUch caaeg the fowls should have 
first day of starvation. If birds are aecegg to some scratching material, 
killed with crope full of feed, this whlch the night prevlois has
will ferment and soon spoil the car- been gcat,ered a little wheat or other 
case. grain. Then about nine oclock give

Bleeding —The best way to bleed la * (ow|g lhe regular morning mash, 
through the mouth, cutting the artery 
In the roof of the mouth under the . ,1 |g a condition which ul-
left car Then the knife should be ^ ,he nutrlUve process

u.t Into the brtin aa tar «» b”2n ng Injurloo. to the lunctlobal 
given a half torn and with- Jlle dl,eati,o and other

drrteblng-The piercing of the brain "^‘.^nal^andl^re'dehmlonied. the

log careful not to tear the akin. Do n0, tre.u„. It In tb. early
-■3S. - There are .om. «». Si. j, - '

sr s SSST.MWstood tnu^h easier from picture than ng. ? ttaehennery, Innutritions and

2g r■wss:ü S grSb itr:, minded larmer,' wive. *Wt tta #y«« eomoInclined to

„ dr.. ,„.rb!^K.bps:SSi T^wnVrrv.TprYè SMJÆ ^

erly starved and bled, will keep'much course, nutritious din.

sfa. -■' ss&rss .“-P»»'"1"
arSSSSrS JSjSsw(S32

cooled thoroughly Cool e.-h care... one. lb «.«-

« «SSvSB Mtrs-’sc™1-

The poultry 1 
cleaned before 

All the mai 
removed wti

afford to have your hired 
their time In these labor 

wife waste her

You can’t 
help waste
shortage days, or your 
valuable strength, turning a small-capac- 

ftpeed.' hard to turn, hard to

£
the Inside of 
fixtures should I 
disinfectant, 
well to use a dh 
much water In 
freeze before II 
Infectent Is one i 
about 10 
This sbou.. 
with a brush all 

partlrul-ir at 
es and airy i 

fixtures. ThW s 
as a disinfectant

week after the f 
will kill any ml 
from the citbc tl 
to the first sprn 

The houee sh 
a thick coverl 
should be rene 
comes badlv hn 
dropplncs. The 
purpose keepln 
clean, and ns an

Into the litter. 
Care must b 
wd. as this 
nhlpsome disi

clean machine.
with all the hard work or separating.

low supply cau andA "Simplex” doe# away 
Large capacity, ea.y to loro and clean, 
rindpllclty' are feature, of the "Simplei.

There are other big one., too. and our >*" >0°
.11 about them. Drop u. a card and we will .rod It to you.

Tel, u. ho. mao, cow. you mllb »* ™ «“f" 
mate, on what It will coat you to IMt.ll a B-L-K Milker.

ays con

ing

0. Derbyshire Co. ltd., Brochille, Out.

r.ALPWE LIS
The Ideal Meal for 

Milking Cows

F MEAL>

tv" where

Irv Meal has been fed 
years In many of the 

les of Canada, because 
a maximum milk yield. The 

entering Into Its composi
tion are pure and palatable. IIl >• » 
balanced ration and may be fed by 
itself or mixed with other feeding 

lals as roots or ensilage leed 
ry Meal and note the increased 
milk.

eedmen almost everywhere carry

Caldwell's I)a 
constantly, for 
best dairy stab

materials

to 100. four sms 
should bo alio 
Therefore a hou 
contain about 4( 
vlceable 
is 14 feet 

All hens over 
marketed, if 
n done, and 

yeàr-old hens si, 
rartlce is to kf

Dainder

and
still

s®K2iwi by^ 281

|C«1 be

pullets.üe**1!*I Above I

■ the ■
■ Others ■

lhe Caldwell Feed ! Cereal Co.
Limited

ONTARIO
of stock snd

will need specU 
ers themselves a

containing a ge 
element, besldci

DUNDAS
all kinds 

Poultry Ft

STAN DARD FEEDS
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November in the Poultry Yard wet ma8h «’oneiBtin* or equal parte of
_ . _ _ bran, aborts and crushed oats with
By J. E. Bergey, Lecturer In Poultry io per cent, of beef scrap should be 

Husbandry, Man. Agr. College. used. This should be fed once a 
and only 
In about 
should be 
together, 
fed with

*mp
/ rrl

as much a:i they will oil up 
t 15 minutes. This mash 

i Just damp enough to hold 
but never sloppy. It may be 

ipa, and It may 
Sunflower seeds 

ood food to feed at this 
rmilk fed as a drink will 

Is the time take the Ptec« °f the beef scrap In 
and all the mash a“d gives better results.

Special Attention to Pullets, 
pullets may be put 
I bens and fed the 

s. All weaklings should be culled

I»rTlHIS should be
Important months of the yea 
the poultry. Unfortunately, 

the time when they are very 
ected. Chickens that have
looked after all summer are left **e either hot or cold.

sheds, and a good part of 
mer’s work la lost. Now 
to get poultry houses fixed up, 
the stock put Into good condi

of the most

It
the table sera

1or in the
the sum-

“She sent them to me”
tlon for

the cold weather. Because the hens
with the 
same re

producing many eggs Is no 
for neglecting them. Proper yeai

will be well paid ,l0" ^ 
for from the egg basket a month or ol1*" Those hntdhed in April should 
two hence. be laying by this time. Care must be

house

care at this time
Kodak piétines of the old home, 
the “littles one” and — best of 
all—herse1

—ma! .ne soldier feel sure that 
everything is all right at home.

Perhaps the easiest way to keep 
the man you hold dear contented 
and happy is to write cheerful 
letters often —and in each letter 
send him some Kodak piétines.

Il S just as easy to make cheerful Kodak 
pictures as it is to write him a cheerful 
letter — and one helps the other; just as 
good illustrations always make any book 
more readable.

n be laying by t 
■—avlsed wht

on to the roosts at nignt. Many 
ey bunch In a corner of the 
wdlng eadh other severely. 

Is a loss of vigor, colde and

pullets are put 
to see that theyInto the

The poultry house should be well aH go 
cleaned before the stock Is put Into times th 

h should
roosts at night. Msn

All the manure and flit 
removed where an earth floor la 

As a precautions 
Ide of the house .

£ The result Is e loss of vigor, 
roup. By putting them on t2 he roosts 

nights In succession, thefixtures should be soaked w 
disinfectant.
well to use a disinfectant without too
much water In It. since it tends to At this time of year the birds un
freeze before It dries. A good dis- ally have a number 0f bodv lice on 
infectent Is one made of kerosene with them While a dust hath will keep
shout 10 per cent, crude carbolic add. them In check, It Is a good plan to
This should be aprave 1 or painted dust them all with stum good louse 
with a brush all over the house, pay powder. The bird should *>
Ing particular afmtlon to roosts, ne-t H|<lo down and the dust put
boxes and aufr cracks In the wall or feathers at the fluff, around
fixtures. ThH apray will not only act and on the bad
aa a disinfectant but will slso kill any nih 
mites that may be hiding In the of all the lice, 
bouse. A second sprav. about 
week after the first. Is advisable, 
will kill any mites that have ha 
from the even that were laid previous 
to the first s:

The house

ry measure 
and all the 

Ith a good trou 
ther it Is Is generally overcome.In cold wea

isf. held up- 
into the
the vent 

k. This should be well 
bed In. and it will usually get r!.1

ul*
A Msrlret for Scrap

asteel have taken on an en
vahie during the past three 

. The farmer finds this out 
every time he buvs a new Implement. 
Tremedous ouantltles have been turn- 

uble ei1 0,11 of H*e regular channels and 
used for munition purposes. The pro
blem that concerns every manufactur
er eowadavs Is how to Increase the 
supply of Iron.

uet be taken not to over- The result Is that scrap I 
crowd, as this Is often a cause of worth more now than ever before and 
troublesome disease-. In flocks of 75 there was never a time when It would 
to 100. four snuare feet of floor ponce be so pro 
should ho allowed for each bird, up all the i 
Therefore a house for 100 hens should market It.

square feet. A ser- has don 
house for 100 hens stllMn the

All bens over two years old should high. It has 
be marketed. If it has not previously farmers' clubs 
been done, and only the beat of the scrap 
year-old bens should be kept. A good doalei 

raettee Is to keep 60 per cent, of the returns might be ' 
ock one-year-old hens and the re- for now Is certain! 

mainder pullets.

» RON end 
with I hanr<v| ' 
This y«»r"

should
a thick covering 
should be renewed 
comes badlv broken, 
droppings The lltte 
purpose- keeping the house dry

the
Into the Utter.

be bedded

whenever If 
, damn, or hill of 
er serves a do

Z

clallw
. The 
rd to

n. and ns an exercising gro 
hen-' where the grain la

ii'i'l in-

Kodaks from $8 up.

f 5 i ||CANADIAN KODAK CO., LimitedfltabJe for farmers to clean 
scrap around their farms and 

The Jewish junk man, who 
uslness In the past. Is 

market. His turnover Is 
his commission, therefore 

been suggested that If 
could load a car with 

Iron and shlo It direct to the big 
> and elsewhere the 
well worth while, 
y the time to sell.

Toronto* Canada

contain about 400 
vlceable 
la 14 feet by 28 feet.

nfIt. At

three
birds rs In Toronto

3iful i 
drin

BOOKS Make yourself more efficient Improve your spare 
Ume by reading. Send for our descriptive catalogue 
of Farm Books. A postal will bring 'It to your 
address. Write.

Feeding. In Farm and Dairy of Nov. let, page
The year-old hens that are kept over five, the four partners In the electric 

are usually moulting at this time, and power circle near Woodstock In Ox- 
will need special feeding. The feath- ford county are named as 

themselves are largely protein, and Innés, J. C. Kara, J. D. Kara 
refore It Is necessary to feed foods McIntyre. The first three names are 

K a generous supply of this correct. The fourth should hare read 
besides the regular feed. A Mr. Wealey Lick.

Mr
the FARM A DAIRY PeterboroBook Dept£ containing

HOOVER SAYS:
44 tpHE savings o.' the American consumer should be made by the 

I exclusion of speculative profits from the handling of foodstuffs, 
and not by a sacrifice on the part of the producer.”

"This is no time for the Illegitimate food manipulator. Hoarding 
and speculation are rife.”

"Those producers who fail to ell their crops 
price should use them at home."

“There is no occasion for food panic in thle 
Justification for outrageous prices."

at a reasonable

country. There is no

“What we hope to do under the food survey and administration 
legislation is to stabilize prices by various devices, and to regulate 
the profits and speculation out of handling commodities."

-I

M

111
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In Union There is StrengthBetter-Cheaper Get a Page To-day 
[°3,C5iy?7Bfej You May Be 

Short of Help 
To-Morrow

Company Stock Selling Well ïeT'thïfr 'capital. ‘“ne'ibowed tha 

rglHE stock selling campaign of Uie „ee(j 0( a large capital In a repent lit- 
I United Farmers’ Cooperative htance where the Alberta I'oopw .live 

< ompany, Limited, le off to a company were In the miirkel 
good start. Meetlnga haw been held barbed wire for their member» 
at Drooklin, Whltevale, Uxbridge and 
Claremont Clubs In Ontario county, 
at Markham tn York county and at 
Stewart's Hull and Falrmount In wi,
Peterboro county. These meetings j>y 
have been addressed by Mi Orchard, iay down a cert 
n director of the Saskatchewan Grain on the obntract, the eo 
i ; rowers' Association and by Mr. A. pan y was able to get 
A. Powers from the United Farmers needed. Had their i dtnl not 
Cooperative Company, who Is placing fairly large, It would have been 
lhe proposition before the elute mem- possible for them to have done any 
hers and selling shares. Ihlng.

The results of the campaign, which Mr. Woodbrldgn pointed mil In Ihe 
has for Its object the Increase of the members an Instance In. which Hie 
company's capital from $6,000 to at lack of capital on the part of the (In 
least $100,000, so far have been quite tarlo company had presented Inter 
satisfactory. The seven clubs where provincial cooperation. Last year Al 
tills stock has already been offered berta had about fill care of gglra flue . 
for sale have bought an average of 17 timothy seed This was offered In 

I shares to the chib. With the 12,000 the Ontario farmers, but on aec.nml 
I members to draw on. Mr. Powers Is of lack of ready money Ihe Ontario

■ onWnced that no difficulty will be rooperetlve company was unable In
■ 1 found In selling the amount of stork take it up. With a larger capital Hiey 

I named. So tor Mr. Powene Is the could have taken on the deal and
H i only man on the stock selling work, benefits would have accrued to Ihe 
3 i '-nt at the meeting of the directors tn farmers, both of Ontario and Albeila 

he held nc*t week, arrangements will At Parting of Waye.
likely bo made for carrying on this "The United Farmers' Cooperative 
work In n larger way. Company, Limited, Is at the parllna

The Addresses. of the wavs." said Mr. A. A Power»,
Mr. Orcihnrd. a director of the Sue of Orono, In making hie appeal fur the 

katrteewnn Grain Growers' Associa support of the members of Mi 
tlon, brought to the various clubs In Inrrenel-vr the capital of 
visited the greetings from trtf associa operative company, 
tlon. Mr Orchard reviewed the co must either go ahead larger the 
oneratlve farmers' movement In his before, or else will be unable to give 
province He pointed out the condl the service that It could. The feuHel 
ttnns that made cooperation Impera- now available Is too small to admit -.r 
live and also showed how these eondl- handling the large volume of bust ne» • 
lions had been remedied by the eo- whb-h come» to us Last year the 
operation of the farmers In his prov company did » UiMli0®® buel*#•"«« 
Ince He showed ttee Influence wtrleh a *6 000 capital and did It emcee* 
United Farmers of the West are now fully Our work so tar hasi been^ «li
able to wield In provincial affaire and cessful. although we have been nteml 
looked forward to the time when the with many difficulties, 
farmers of Ontario will be united lust Mr. Powers pointed out tbs own.'
»» stro—lv and when the united tnnlMes of this company to ee»lt' I - 
farmers of both Bast and West will be farmora of Ontario aa the rnopmaiL ■ 
able to cooperate In bringing about romnnnles of the W ”t',av* 1"‘"J". 
reforms for the good of Canada as a western farmers. With the Will-iH 
2* ennltnl .1 their -ll.po-nl. biiwwe.

Mr. Orchard «.re «I the hie- their held of .enrlce I, .ere,,trill 
lory of the Grain Growers' Grain limited. If the organisation W til 
Company of Ihe West, amt showed the a success the managers WH»t have 
tremendous savings which had been larger capital to work on. ThU 1w«-' 
made to the shareholders In this capital Is made evpeoWW 

. company In the purchase of machln- through the fact that banka wW A"
« rv hinder twine and other corn-nod- be in e position to loan monev 
ill,., a* well as In the marketing of company as freetv as .hey nav-

I ItT- ,h" The < one-atlve com the past Mr Powers pointa i H
Pknlea of the Wwl ire now the■ *«* .f™"*"“ V“TT,T„ '
enrlel In,........In”. »"■' 1 bond, of ‘he n<m ^lory IM..
reaenn stated Mr Orcha: security on which thev will In

JLSK: S srusrMg ;
0»or In nnurlo »nd ™«ked chom In for Ihe purpo.. <">"*"■* *"**
„ 'behind their o„en,£,B£3.

P. P* Woodbrldoe ef Albert. Se.eh. therefore. be Inert..I.«lr dl»h 
At ,h, Felrmre.nl mee-ln» In Peter the eonFemt - »• »«'»'

b„r„ ro-'-lv prr n-e* hv Farm and accommodation to wWch me»
Doirv Mr P P. Woodteridge. aecre- been accustomed 
£ry of the United Farmers' of Al "Our ehare. «rebels* WW « 
l,F r|a addressed Hie meeting. Like each," said Mr. Powers, $13 
Mr Orchard. Mr Woodbrldge brought e»eh shere Is parable now or up ■ ■
". .M l.™-, -f O,l.rlo ,.„...ln„. 15th -fjwember ». .»» II 
of retard from the n-mers of hie Is payable on cell Ho far in 
province Mr Woodbrldge likewise tory of the company the
Fe^r,r,rrûm"«.6

heen'pnW ™"lhe* p.ldpp .Ue . ....

le* In Alberta. The ne.oeintlon in Nntwlthet.ndln* r.
..eh eeee then Icwnd nnother field In «ond Internet be, been pfild 
"e pïïrLl. .Tef Ce bn.lnn». .took -f »« MW» 1 '""' "i

Mr WMdhrld.. ntnted »... «ftb out ht Mr. Power, lhel Ib4 «"IP'7 
'e2r J55S.I compenr .. with r.« MT, U,. fkm.rn wh. h.» »

f»r
Wwr1

conditions bave boosted th 
this commodity over $00 per c«ni,, 

had formed a ring through 
ed Impossible to hr 

position, howev 
Ifled check for $136,001)

jLÏ'n.’K .V,K2a
the harde»t ihing^Uie.-v days to

torH„ Bngtnc equals a Page for sturdy construction, dependability, economy

TUB PahkWIbk FkNCB Comuxsiy
WALKERVILLE. ONTARIO.
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and dealers 
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PEERLESS POULTRY FEHCE

SKMS55SS5=55'

WE WANT TO DEMONSFRATE ON YOUR FARM
We will send a Gilson Engine, any

synssressrcK
farm at hla own work. Write for 

3 further particulars of our free rial 
I otter, catalogue and special lutro 
I— ductory prices.

.GILSON MFC. CO.

287 If ml. Si., Cnc'ph.Onf.GILSON
7
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NAS 1917 BROUGHT SUCCESS?t '
close have you figured out theNow that the year u drawing to a „n -,

profits of your farm ? ARE YOU SATISFIED
IZtrlirtS/ -0,' consider th, P«,i-

SPSStiSswasasvw
5? ..W' Dep., Montre.l, Q-e, o, Tp,o„.n. One

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY
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The Barn Can be Replaced 
—but Not the Farmer

AN ordinary bam is worth say about $2,000. To his 
family the average farmer who is able to produce 

$1,000 annually from his farm, is worth in mere money 
value alone, at age forty, fully ten times the value of a bam.

Unprotected against fire, the farm*v seldom fails to insure the 
bam, which may never burn. '

Helpless against the certainty of death, sooner or later—he 
too often fail% to insure his life which he is sure to lose.

maintaining the maximum of strength 
and security.

The Mutual Life of Canada is under 
the severest government supervision, 
and in this does not differ from any 
other legal reserve life company. The 
premiums cannot be Increased but 
are often greatly decreased on account 
of the generous dividends which are 
paid exclusively to policyholders.

The Mutual has paid in dividends 
to its participating policyholders 
#4,249,554.26.

Every farmer should have this 
splendid protection in the Mutual. 
In the event of his death, money will 
be needed to meet the mortgage, to 
replace his thought and labor with 
hired help—and to provide protection.

The farmer shows his practical wis
dom by Insuring his property against 
destruction by fire, for it is usually 
the case that there are few facilities 
for fighting fire in country places. 
Nothing could be more necessary 
than adequate fire protection.

For the sake of their precious loved 
ones who otherwise would bo left 
helpless on the unreplaceable loss of 
the breadwinner, nearly 60,000 
sons are joined together for mu 
protection in the Mutual Lite of

Mu
tual

When so great a number of per
sons are banded together for mutual 
benefit, the result is that policyholders 
in the Mutual Life of Canada enjoy 
the lowest rates for protection, while

Without the slightest obligation on your part we will 
send full information about our participating policies.

Write for booklet entitled “ Ideal Policies."

The Mutual Life
Assurance Company of Canada

Waterloo, Ontario

TT
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vested In it many tiin?ee the value of 
the money which they have paid In. 
In thla connection he Instanced the 
cn«e with his own club where cotton
seed meal was delivered at their sta
tion through the cooperative company 

$54.75 a ton. At the name time Mr. 
wers was quoted by a denier 
rice of $65 a ton for the same qual

ity of meal. The example of the ear- 
fn«B which may be effected through 
the purchase of lumber from the co
operative 
Good lumber

farm and dairy (11) 1219

t
11

m
arlo

uparvy, was also cited. 
Is being delivered by this 

fwt of Tor

prices quoted by local 
hat for which the

iy to stations e 
a thousand. Th

com pan

pnny can secure its materials, 
easy for them not only to pay 
profit on their stock, but also 
large sums of money for their mem-

Mr. Powers predicted that after the 
destruction of so much wealth as has 
been accomplished by the Kuropoan 
war, we must face a financial crisis. 
"We should be united and prepared 
for such a cris 
"This organisa 
strong as the organisations of the 
went. Unless we get 
the farmers of Ontarli 
lion of farmers will not be wbl 
fill Its full mission."

The stock was also commended to 
the members by Mr. H. H. Cowan, 
editor-in-chief of Farm and Dairy, who 
predicted sure res. If the members 
would stand behind their company.

make It

Is," said Mr. Powers, 
tion should be as

the support of 
o. this organisa-

.Shipping Their Own Stock
HE Reaboro and Otnemee farm-

their own 
McNevln, of 

and W. F. Fee. of 
while in the office

I ere’ cluhs In Victoria county 
been meeting with conslde 

success recently shipping 
live stock. Messrs. .1. c 
the Reaboro club, 
the Omemee club, 
of FVumi and Dairy recently

12 their club have 
shdpped hog* to the value of $21 <u!i :i"

a conaiderriMe number of cattle 
and Sheep have been shipped The 
latter were sold on the open market.

The Initial efforts at the club to 
handle its own live stock were 
very successful. One buyer who 
agreed to accept a ronskn 
them. Inter turned them down. An
other firm which had agreed to

hog 
» th

s have been com 
e packing bouse. In

ment from

o accept
tdilnmenf.s later refuned to do so 

except through Its local buyer In their 
district, necause of their failure 
make these initial shipments the 
ers later seemed to think that they had 
given up the Idea of consignin'; their 
stock, with the result that when thev 

dqd In selling their first load of 
they received. 75 cents a rwt. 
ban they would have received 

the hogs through the 
»rs. Later one of the firm

succeed

had they sold 
local buy

lit their con
signments, offered them a price for 
their hor.s which was so much better 
than their regular pike, that farmers 
living near this packing plant found 
they could sell their hogs to better ad- 

them over to the 
paying the ehlpnlng

vantage by hirnlnj- 
farmers’ clubs ami t 
changea back to the parting plant 
than they could obtain If they took the 
how direct to the packing plan

'ords, this packing 
for the hogs of the

t them
selves. In other w 
plant offered more 
membersmembers of the 
was willing to pay the farmers near 
lis own plant, who were not organised.

■a two clubs than It

although thei
their own deliveries without any 

shipping charges. Roth the clubs are 
well satisfied with the results of their 
Shipments to date and bellevWfthat this 
Is a line of woric that the United 
Flsrmere’ Cooperative Company. T.fan- 
Ned. til Toronto, tihould endeavor to 
fevelop as quickly as possible

ae latter

.........
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Support the Victory Loan

n ANAJ)A 1b now financing her own ebere of 
( j the war. It hu always been dealrable that 

she do eo : it la now necessary. Great Bri
tain has financed our share of the war a« lon« as 
she can The United States, from whom we bor
rowed heavily earlier In the war. Is now busy 
financing her own military schemes. Canada will 

do lUn wise.
The race... of our Victor? Loan 

mrarar. of our .ucora. In our flnunrlnu. Whether 
our Finance Minister secures the HBO.Ooo,- 

u'tK'h on the

1 HUL'bO only grounds on which the packers can <*>je4 
to the new ruling la that their business is being 
discriminated agelnst. They may contend Justly 
that if packing-house profits are to be limited 
to eleven per cent., the profits of all other in
dustries should toe similarly restricted. In this 
they are right and any company professing paV 

should not object le an aacess profit tas

a.‘!îl %
Sural <r.mr

•The tVrm Paper tor the farmer who mllks oowe. 
Published Every Thursday by 

The Rural Publishing Company. Limitée 
Peterboro end Toronto

of everything over eleven per cent, for the dura
tion of the war. Ae a mesne of stabilising the 
hog market, however, we doubt If mere control 
of profits will achieve the results aimed at- We 

why the market, under profits 
and down In the future='u.r,?,r.,?.N„.p?:?*.i, era-

if IS.'." 'c»y raeelrad
the following week's Iseue.

see no reason
000 asked for. will depend not so 
.iilMcrlptloii, of the wealth? ami tnthienttol aa 
on the amallor but much more numeroti» mb- 
acrlpUona" of Ih. common people—farmer., am- 
nan,, profe.slonal men and worker. In all the 
tradea and vrotation.. Everyone ol u. muet do 

icon, whether

control, will not go tip
in the past, being high when farmers 

hogs to market and low when hogs are 
More atrlngeal methods yet ire re-

haw few 
plentiful.
qulred to stabilise the hog market.rboro Office—Hunter and Wat 

nto Office—37 McCaul Street.
United States Representatives:

Stcckwell'e Special Agency.
Chicago Office—People'8 Gas Building.
New York Office—Tribune Building.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT.

i3H=-;5Sr6#5p5
vlnces, will be moiled free on request.

OUR GUARANTEE.
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The Exemption Tribunals
farmer cannot produce foodetufT* *u8

share to make the loan a 
the bonds we buy are valued at fifty dollars or

rjlHE
' T™ loen I. naceraary to the

-,h"
make our dollars

fight In Europe at one and the mu 
The Minuter of Agriculture understands 

few weeks ago, on behalf of the <h»v-this and u
ernment lie represents, assured farmers that agrl- 
cultural labor would b- given special considers- 
tlon 'before the eiempilon tribunals. H* did not 
speak without author») The majority of tribu
nals apparently fully understand that It Is the 
desire of the Government that the army of agri
cultural production be maintained with strength 

possible, unimpaired. Among the tribu- 
strong minority are giving little

patriotism that
est appeal. Through it we can
râtlcL”Z’aîTlÛhT. «crm» the. he. bee. 

made b? hundred» of tbouraod» of the young Can- 
adl.ne on the Brin* line. It mn? be a comfortin» 

who cannot fight, however, 
necessary as the

Even this is e small

reflection to many 
that their dollars are now as
other man"' heroism.

The loan 1» neeeeler? to the malntetmnce ol 
favorable foreign trade reletlon». ”lr v?”0"!"1 
market for farm product. I» ln10r**?' ."j 

$189,000.000 worth of grain exported lor 
March 1st. 1917. Great Britain 

nf animal products we

nais, however, a
heed to the ohtime of agriculture. Before 

of the Toronto tribunals, for Instance, a young 
working his farm alone, objectedman, who was ■

that lie could not let tala lend lie l<M* The milt- 
tary representative on the tribunal told him that 

could work his farm, and that it was
the year ending

wh*b or... Hr,tain took 
These figure# demonstrate the tm- 

Brttish market to the Canadian 
being paid

the women
his duty to put on the khaki. "But women can- 
not plow and thnh." objected the farmer They 
do In England." remarked the military represen
tative. end the young man's claim for eemptlon 
was disallowed.

In Peterboro County, Ont,, a farmer of 87 years 
and crippled with rheumatism applied for ex-

who was his only assistant 
He was Mooted that at 

should be in his prime and his son

$90.000,000. 
portance of the
farmer. These Product* are now 
for by Canadian money In ihe form of loans t 
Britain Were It not for C.nndlnn to—. » cub 
market to Brlt.ln would no, he 
ol farm rrodurt. would derllne rnpldl? nod Con», 
dlnn farmer, would ratter hea.lt? In rnMeuuen». 
And along with them would .nlfet all other eta...» 
in Ih, community, dlrectl? or

if none other, we rtiould sub-

;;sid‘"râ,,r.raS,rad°—"Read not to 
believe and take 
alder."—Bacon.

emptlon for bis son, 
on a farm of 167 acree
was Draft'Ll. Before this same tribunal the only 

son of a man on a still larger farm bud his claim»“The Subscription Fakir” business reaeons, 
scribe to the Victory Loan.

Victory bond* are a good Investment. Interest 
from 5.61 per cent, on 20 ?e«r bond» 

five year bonds. The se-

N the November 8th t»»ue ol The Farmer»- Ad- 
corate appeared aa erttele entitled "The Sub- 
script— Fakir Again." ft waa reprinted from 

The Toronto World. The «tide deecrllmd how 
Ontario farm paper bad canvaaaed 

Ontario Provincial Plowing 
Parts, Ont. This agent

disallowed.
These are but three ef many Mmllnr instance* 

that have come under our notice In the last three 
weeks and we have not tom following el! of the 
decisions by any mins We do not question the 
justice of the tribunal members U Is lb# wisdom 
of their decision# that will be questioned by 

who is convenant with the seriousness

rales vary
to 5.81 per cent, on 
curliy Is of the best. Surplus money In savings 
bank* drawing three per cent, would be Just as 
safe In victory bonds, drawing almost double that 
amount For patriotic and bustnees reasons Farm 
and Dairy endorsee the Victory Bonde as a profit- 

method of Investing the savings of our peo- 
pie. be those savings small or great.

an agent of an 
a farmer at the 
Match held recently near 
had represented hlmeelf as being connected with 
the Ontario Agricultural College and with the 
distribution of Government bulletins. Under the 
guise of giving a apodal free course at the Agri 
cultural College nnd «ending out the bulletin» 
tor the coat of the peerage he hid endeavored 

a dollar from a farmer ae a subecrlp- 
be represented, or misrepre- 

The article said In part:

of the
in rural diatrtota. When tribunals conscript agri- 
cultural labor, surely they are not doing It with 
their eyes wide open to the imminence of world- 
wide famine! Pam and 1*1* would ndvlae that 
every young man who feels that he In noreswry 
on the home farm, appeal hie omo from the local 
tribunals when his nlelmn are disallowed In 
the meantime there is need for a more exa.1 

of the Government's mieatlons so far 
as agricultural labor is concerned

food situation nnd the shortage of labor

Packing House Profits
OVHltNQiDNT control of packing house pro 

1 T flte ha* been announw*1 Hereafter no 
packer shall be entitled to a profit more 

than two per cent on Me total annual turnover. 
If the two per ceet. on turnover exceeds seven 
per coni, on the actual capital Invented In the 
business the profits shall be further restricted 
a* follows: (a) Up to seven per cent, on capital 

retain the profits; (b) If the pro- 
eent. and do not exceed

tlon for the paper

"Now, in fairness to the publication already

5
urlng a dollar or more from any and 
farmer whom they could get to listen, 
however, dote not excuse iither the
_____  or 'Perm and Dairy* from the

"fact that they hired three men to weurei eub-
"sertplions to their magasines and provided 
"the tricksters with the printed forma.

rendering

"of sec

-537 Next Week’$ Issuethe packer may 
fits exceed seven per 
fifteen per cent., one-half of the profits in excess 

cent, ehall belong to the packer and Will contain the announce- 
ment of our Animal Christ
mas Renewal offer.
It means a real I tar gain for 
every reader of 

Farm and Dairy
Be sure yee reed k

of seven per
one-half to the government; (c) All profits In 

cent, shall toekn* to the 
Suitable regulations are t) be made

close of the article "The Farmers' Ad- 
that It is opposed to such

excess of fifteen per 
Government. I— 
to insure the carrying out of this policy.

It will be noted that these provision» allow 
packers a maximum profit on capita InveMed 
of eleven per ceet. Such a dividend Is Mwai. 
being almost floor times ae great as the average 
larmer la stole to realise on his investment The

At the
vocate" comments 
"fake" methods and that the Government should 
take step* to stamp them out.

6o Is l'arm and Dairy opposed to such methods.
practic

es!, if possible, by Government action.
(Continued on page SO.)
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FARM AND DAIRY (ii> 1*261
ITthe HORSE || through*!! 1'1"' 1 f^'|H 1 'vôlunghacolSte0Uàn ^i'l We Finish Lambs for Block? |'£1a'lltp[“durf‘ sal Rectory Kalne^ but at

v, rSiSlÊÊ
Is in Svm?h|f8 h^™Ir0m the l,l0rMV' carrkd throuKh ,nelr -e.ond and third J'/h Price of lamb at the present time ^n°r4"t may be fed satisfactorily as a 
tad Th„ mrJî r harnee® properly lit summers on pasture alone for econ- ,f this applies to the purchasing of ^Mdemcnt to good quality legunUnous 
Lïks îs ii!rm ienl Cav8e °f 8or'' TiCal proüta- 1,1 «'inter, however, "‘ocker lambs for winter feedlnf. It ?***??* h»y- Coarse hays commonly
n*k l|L !iV'(,1:n «or» they should have the beat of rough- w°u!d apply doubly to the farmer or £und In marsh lands areapproxtaately 

Ï? 1 by rollara that «ce available, and enough grain to "hr.pherd having lambs In nn unflnish- ?1,p,‘r <!enl' ,e"fl va,uable ln Umb fin* i y r ?0,lar tbat is too keep them in moderate condition and «*«> condition. It Is always profitable JJ "« 'han good quality timothy hay,

«.^r.riAss: zsnst*— -“*■arfsr:: as M mvÿa =b" rSome horses get sore comfortable dry place In which to “hould be to replace good pasture grass ’his should only be m a supplement tojsriiisr - - sms rit KsrrÆst «r rrvra t. su ,7- -? b m i™ -r*
vhouhter became the pull 1, not prop- n , * Ï1 ,h“fr bT'f”8 a™ her ol feed» have been tried In tilt. '}ry, ,™eh‘u!“ “» f"rt »" e”
erly extended alone lt« whole tenet. wel1 mei ln the opinion that brood tvork. and theee may be briefly treated ’'"11'."'!1.0' nmre w*»"‘,ul l™»with implement, quipped with “r0 beu«r °" ir »"b«« ««dily under the four headtag," dry r’Sgh !,1ro"u,>1" lhm »™ »>• «Mr f~d. of
tonjue. which requit c„e,derate ?“rl"5‘b*. «'‘“«r, J*»" >ba» «g... .ucntl.nl roughs, grin., amt v“r‘«‘“
backing, gore shouidera are often , 6 n tbe 8tabl°- To insure mill feeds. Succulent Roughage»,
caused .through the lack of breeching y T£rlh hor®ver' th«y «hould bn Of the dry roughages, alfalfa hay Is Succulent roughages plav a very

Not only should collars be fitted to “...Lw ,y ow?er or ^ a R»od an pa*y leader, closely followed, how- large part In profits from lamb finish,
the horse, but each horse should be ££.•_*” tea®ater whom one can trust, ever, by fine clover hays and fine mix- ing. Generally speaking, good sucruN
properly fitted with a bridle of simple ' '?? should never be allowed to ed hays At the Experimental Station, ent roughngi-s, such as turnips,
pattern, and with a bit suitable to the btrain’ nor •ho“ld brood mares be put Lethbridge. AMa., It has been found sugar beets, corn en-Il tige, pea
mouth of the horse Care should be over a r°ad where they are liable to that alfalfa hay. when properly fed and oat e i .lags, or the like, make the
taken with two or more horses to CrîT4' with succulent roughages and grain. Is dry roughages and grains more pa I a*
■ce that the even era are in reality Mares that are in foal should re- worth $21 per ton for the finishing of table and more digestible. Again, these
eveners. And In making up a team ,1? more 8Taln tban barren marea or lambs. It has also been found that al- succulent roughages are cheaply
for working, the dnlver should aa ev®n ir ldle *n winter. A '"If* hav alone or with meal is less grown and are rich, nutritious foods
much aa possible, place horses of fe , °‘ 8 or lbe- of oa,B POT day or Profitable than when succulent rough- in themselves. Wliere corn ensilage
equal temperament and <t s position to- a mlalure of three parts oats and one W». such as roots (turnips and man- may be raised for $2 per ton. It Is the
geAher. There is nothing that will part bran’ makes the best winter grain °r green oat sheaves, are also cheapest and best succulent roughage
so wear down the fleeh on a aulek ratlon ,or brood marea. Good clean j_pd- What applies to the rich alfalfa for lamb finishing When fed with
nervous horse as to be hitched ud *lmothy ha7 free from mould should ”*>' ako holds true with clover hays, clover hay an<\ grain It will produce
with a mate of alow, easy going habits be U8edi °ne of the most Important Vn°®d Quality clover hay is worth from five per -cent, greater profita than a

-----------------------------------------  ' things in keeping the brood mare In ■» to 50 per cent, more tin lamb feeding mixture of turnips, clover hay, and
shape la regular exercise. than timothy nr similar grass hays, grain However, a mixture of turnips

The Stallion Proving the value of succulent rough- and ensilage with hay and grain will

WHvEy • Etœ—iE«læsla&SH aa?ws.a 'n=rr,r‘*
climate demande that considerable be îrom a”y ol!ier cause. The stallion !
■pent in maintaining the horses both ,r?nLWhlcb lhe beet co,t9 win be oh-ssr ■a-sssüis-îra saf
travelled over Canada, Australia and „
South America looking for u country 
to locate In with hie boys, summed up 
our climate ln these word*: "It seems f1®”
to me that you spend six months of °r^der» t° obo<y the services 
the year growing enough feed to carry ■talll<>n tbat looke tlw* nicest 
your stock over the other six monthe.” ,e™?te th® °*ners lo endeavor to 
While this may not be exactly true “tch ,rade ^ maintaining their 
yet the feed problem on the average horses In oxceselvely fat condition, 
farm requires careful attention. and ,b*a *n tur” detracts from the 

Idl. Work Horooo. ,*1” °' *U“1'” “ * =olt

Much has been said on the winter
ing of Idle workers. Some farmers
aeclng their neighbors' horses, which J“* DITOR, Farm and Dairy.—I have 
depend on the straw stack for their I* Just returned from a six weeks' 
winter feed, turning out In poor rondl- vLsIt to the International Soil Pro- 
tion In the spring, go to the other ex- ducts Exposition in the south where 

“'d ■*•** f^d their animals to Maailtotw was making a name for hor- 
tne detriment of both the health of self. At that Exposition we captured, 
the animal and plumpness of their own In competition with the world, sweep 
pocket books. A happy medium should ntakes, first, second and third for 
beA?°.Uhjlte>-,~.i , , tv. „ wheat ; sweepstakes, first and seoonu
It 0ll*Zt,' ,or ™“- »»en»HUie, «ml Unit tor

ldle bbr'“ MU rrei llr.t «ml .«coml tor ll«j. no 
™«b*b.U! T °! Prt»« MM Riven ; In«II. ?“ for birley «ml namerou, other lr«t

for*ev«rjd|ium1re(l ooundiTv*.»n|l »eeond |,rl,«« In mhlitloo to tilt.
Other honmM ïlnmî th.lT fît. lhe exhibition ol the Immlin-.tlon end 
ho™. 1.122?^. . “t fokraliatlon Bmnoh proved to he the
food ns oof etrew or corn todder with "Li1"1
l ie bay. If low grade roughages are 80 Products Exposition.—Louie 
used In winter. It will often be fou 
necessary to use four or five pou 
of grain per day In order to maintain __ 
them In good flesh. The horses should . .V!f 
be turned out for exercise every day. ,ng

f

1<

f

d
II-

The Horae in Winter

at
throughout the win 
should not be allowed to go 

gry nor should he be fed on too 
a ration. It Is a fallacy forivy

M
LbS

by Well Done, Manitoba

Are You a Miller?
^O? Well, that makes no difference. You 
, can run a Ve««ot “Champion” grinder 
just as well as any miller could. With it you 
save the miller's profit on all kinds ol vrindine —

^“bt a k$

Æêîææs ffASfe fflias 

KPs™ st Pr.ii“,£SrApUcta‘u,=,rifc
To do Ha best work a Vewot grinder should be run by the 

Jd“dyp°.vr®r of a Msgul kerosene engine. Then you have an 
- P‘‘bal “nnot h® h*5»1 for good work or economy. Write us a 
card so that we can send you catalogues of these good machines.

bor
gri-

rld-

>cal

tact 9far m

d Koln, SupcrintHndent of Immigration 
n(lg and Colonisation for Manitoba.

least expensive method of 
11 Is to use 
get clover 
i the land

up a worn 
- Just enough fertilli 

coïts. started, and get
One or tbs great secrets of success at every possible

with colts la to keep them growing --------
®tr**bt ab«od nntll they have reached The liberal feeder la the only man 
maturity. The valuable Imported wtio should Invest In put 
f0"®- that command such Mgh price» Good strains have been 
inthls country are fed grain from the men who took advantage 
~9 fh®7 0,6 enough to eat it ful use of feeding stuffa as well as 
■«11 they are mature. A sufficient hereditary force*.

International Hamster Company of Canada, Limited
BRANCH HOUSES

re bred atoc
built up by 
of the care- 0^,1
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«■ywa-a
.=.11». what . ipl™dld chance It „ut well. There woo d

t. . eplendld Ctonce ...
art s.r»s ih.="i««h-.

-xX 'ïe“.r,h.t
vA )\ It will be a great disappointment to ueaMand corn would not fill well.
' hrl him Just the same. He alw^aj s planned V ■ H weekg went on, however
' M o:i making a farmer of bis youngest ^ ^ th#t the corn on the peat

. ■ 1 .Hi. 1; won't want to keep tnose on v would compare
me at home against my 8 wlth (how on Hodgeklns' and. Ed.
"S- you r.n
si.- ‘..Tmïïfi Wiïttr ,rchh=

' ".''hundred dollar. ,J--M ,‘.U"U"=n S^cS.m

Four Thousand Bushels of Corn *— - "SraSSr^^WS '»•

—-«r«SSS1KHS SS'BKSSS iSip&ls
SfS

sa By-EEEx ,,°C^,'M°-Zrh..r..^..
r;srrS* ”E « — - - bi* Em" svewss

■ i g r.M :?
thnt ausaa »l. -* «. '■^s^yaRav- ». •».as arsa .» FBBE muM «TTiSJ'aL a»
phosphi te or bone meal. than you realise to vin that cup

And the enthusiastic farmers who o-morrow.’* _ , .
told to simple language their puns The day of the contest was perfect,
and mistakes and their fallows and The «light haze on the horlion mel-
euccesses Interested Jimmie greatly. the sunshine, and the taintSSTif all waa the entbuala.m of KS was laden with the hanre.t
those farmers who had teamed to odors of a country autumn; all nature

S££ £ -BftSÆ£S?ïï «S-
est on land worth $150 an acre. An* Soon afterward, the crowd began to

. tssfsss: $ "v; :r;r;
sa sr.sy?*E, srvsxjsz,The farmers crew eloquent In t air the countryside people came to
e;r,,,n«^mo,:.,-nk-lsrn': "trat-rïïi». ».d.«
'jhÆe:»»elXÆ. The, t»U frlaudî!" Jlteml. «.Idle Mar,

led by ttatng .tarer in the rotation where their dinner we. to ta' ■I>™ad.

iHgfBÜ î:.u: ^-?FniB51Siip5:^
22îîmeta SSuta. of these H,o.m, such -,*•»“ £•.‘ffTV"-'lïî. ..Km. the rr.enh„u.e. _ “me .lue», eel promplty£»*« “

thlnnthittto*«^,7*,'rê'1°î|mnK „„ l..k the dey thli. slnre iher bed learned of Jta.- '"^""itawe” one ot Ihme rereKOôd
the tanner- Inetmne « hired mon et the enme t»»k the oey ^ po||U„„ tbe city they r m be h,a only round the

«h tco 0'cta.h ,h. ne», nroroloh. — Sffi Stt . »-*« .S

r:rTw„ i^r^dïïhï-'11"-—

before they TU‘ t ,, why the work lelter. . orer to congratulate Jlmnile. « win An,r the dinner
mon*n_'#,o i!è yvkharilt la doing owr The letter wee addresaed <■ WU be mighty loneeonta fcre without you. ,on ot
a,t Proftaeor Eekhero ^ ,.miliar handwriting. Jlmm1" but. of course, you eouldwt think of ,
"Li,e ™„eh He «hows the tonne,, opened the envelope. "I >>«" '«™î refn.lng such « splendid oiler, ho ™ th„y

s-„nTh"hro"nVr,;hr."nb" ‘SJ'-.'cs? Jr-s-i-TK --t-- -------- --- — — -.™
^miMe^Br.- zrsKS'zr't -- d

rrïrrld„d"i«k.,,.rsl" .
• wï:rr.r..^ ..dnu«^7 i;-lV(ro

skéi
si,* as^Tir:i»S • %TdîwlU plagu* the life out of him " Hill Ellis and Jake, Bowles {JJ» Injured ■' _______

e^n"lE'l-- «tÆ-ÆWJsa.
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It* you to commit fewer tomorrow.
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tally do

there was an ex
the big traction ploughs 
dozen furrows at once, al- 
do not do it half so well

don't know how we shall ever “^"jùdiK»'wer™ meakurina funow,

k-?aa^rsA?*^ ;:uM,r--.r»rh:'us.5^
VfSS^"-S.2SSi»"

d Ellis encouragingly on jbe back, and
. about right." "“««“"h'"»* ««*
weather at MMollag time ™m* r,,dtng the award ol

ne of the corn in the neigh- tary, * t0 th6 mcn'e ama-
ihe whit, hnal l.- C,”i».”h. auVouae»! that Bill Bill. 
=> 1wL“.î2£ ' "^Concludes o. page IT,»
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|jTHE UPWARD look woman caminc Into the home euh 
month. Good ntor 
source of much en “Nothing But Leaves”

Not Tea Leaves intermixed with Dustj 
Dirt and Stems but all Virgin Leaves.

:iee, too. 
joyment.

Hut there are other lines of 
tion besides reading. Even if we 
feel it absolutely necessary to catch 

■^■1 up^wlth our work by doing odd Jobs
I heard .-uch a stirring address ,n lhp "venlng, can we not devote 

><slerday on Dr. Grenfell and his work two or three evnnlngs in the week to 
hi Labrador that 1 aui Just passing it 8Uoh duties and keep the others free?

Let us make a practice of having 
some of the neighbors in oe<y ionally. 

it of his J1 w111 :’1*° keep us young and cheer- 
difflcul- ful lo bestir ourselves, even on a cold 

to work and end so off to visit a neighbor,
s in the life A trtp to town to hear a good 

ater the difficulties rert 18 knottier worth-while 
the keener Is his niH* a treat of this kind will often 

accomplish- 118 KO<xl for *»>.-
®cnt The long winter evenings should be

His hedovod boat. The Strathcona. taken advantage of by all of us. anti 
le as homely a one as could be Imag lf *n oM,er winters we have planned 
lned. Yet In his eyes It la beautiful. ,n at-comPll*h a great deal of work in 

beautiful, too, to the eyes of all ,hp evenlngs. can we not turn over a 
dweller» In the little -hamlets In new ,enf t'h,s >-par and endeavor to 

tbe deep cove* and on Cl 1 -e cliffs devo,c morp evenings to recreation 
It Is a memorable sight to s^e «he ”nd ln tw" W*‘X keep ourselves "feel 
doctor lying down flat on the prow in* fit" fir our duties as homemakers, 
deck, peering over Into the water l,pi'haps some of Our Women Folk 

the staunch boat forces Its way have warlte<* °"t what they conelde 
masses of Ice and he ru"'1 way ln vhl<*h to »pend

lo tl. on. run •'""I?1? during th. wlwr. Tf »».
would be glad to receive suggest! 
which may be helpful to others.

In His Name
HE Joy of the Lord is 
strength.—Neh. 8: lo.

■

T

IISALADA"The speaker said that Dr. Grenfell 
must never be pitied on account 
great Isolation and the great 
ties under wihich he lias 

He simply glorlet
ere. and the gre 
d the hardships 
i In overcoming and has the reputation of being the cleanest, 

and most perfect tea sold. 
lack, green or mixed.

J'

EN?
SEALED PACKETS ON» Y.

lllfllllllllMg
§

through the 
shout* his orders back 
nine the boat.

Ills Influence has reached all. 
on lonely aand-bnrs. on fl-shtng smacks

red far from shore, out from the THE CALOR|ES’LL GIT veu. 
heart of dense fogs, comes the nous- I rrfUB Mr Hanna’s come to our

L’Sb-..... -
be well dotted with boats, filled with An' lp".în “• makl> war-broad, an’ save
£2? ", ", le" the
these hymns Instead of rag-time, we’ll have iware 
popular songs toeing sung near and An’ *“ u* °,hpr chlFfen, when **S «r«hü the ore S ,h.

One great difficult r is to tea oh the mosiest fun 
people to lot In fresh air. On enter- A'lllîilenl£ lo lhe proteins that Hanna 

squalid home, fllle-l with people An’the Colories that git you 
iber- Ef

culosls patient, the doctor has been 
known to take the putty out of a pane 
of a window and carry the glass home 
with him.

In that land Dr. Grenfell li minis
ter.^ doctor. teacher.

Ê

\s
est Myles'and* tto Vh!ghV*tyou [an °btain the hu- 
«armsnts from HalUunVby mail.l,AII Hai^amGar
ments are high quality Furs—yet can be obtained 
by you direct by mall at lower price» than elae- 
ment*t»f0r a rant"1 d” <luall,y—every Hal lam gar-

Why WeCan Sell at KT-SrSîS 
Such Low Prices “m'SA.X’S,

•hare of the middlemen’»

ing a

Stic'

s: rar n i-rsss.tMVS'hitiesn rumina them without interference—If thr good, do not

you srr not out oat cent - we ire thus camelled to i 
eitrs good value, as we cannot afford to have roodi retur

An’ Mr. Hanna says, when the Are burns 
lawyer, surveyor, An’ the vitamines are creepln’ front the

-«— 
An’ cheat the garbage pull.

-----  , butcher’s meat the shove,

Meadiaf B„. and Cornet R.g.
With the Household Editor. lick clean ever’ dish,

tr»‘T ore ». .olM to do w,U,
y y our evenings this fall and win- °r ‘he VilorleVM git you 

ter? Do 1 hear some busy “ „„„
mother say. it Is not difficult for me 
to put in the evenings. Why that Is 

wblch I can catch 
and other sew

The articles Illustrated In this advertIse- 
ment are fair sample» of Hallaro'a great value, 
and will be amt promptly on receipt ot price.an' give all

gg%£g £*S,H=
designed. Skins are of large stole ta In two akin alyl#, wide 
«ne quality ; even, dark aeroaa the bach and .boulders— 
eolora. carefully match trimmed with head., tail, and pawa. 
ed, and workmanehlp la Mat Is large and comfortable, made 
faultiest Uned with ww soft down bed haa wrW cord

‘"’'srssas' =ü.*sg,ja «■aai Esrrt- sanwr ■

sweets, an'
Ikin’ of what you

â—Adapted from "Life."

mgH, knit, etc Oh, I " could an(^ B«con Demands In-

rlslit up to bedtime and then Cfeas-ng
r2Lf*M.dOTI!l.“ o need n0t worry r\ H-:F and bacon are needed over- 
‘vol khLÎ. n , K seas In increasing quaniltles.

r>,”ty of work U ''hey are foods especially suited 
to do. but arc we being honest with to the requirements of the men who 
ourselves and the rest of the family, are lighting and those doing heavy 
f we persist In working throughout physical labor The scarcity of fod- 

the long winter evenings? There are derand the greater call for meat have 
so many wavs in which we might en- compelled the allies since the begin- 
joy nurselvM If we would only re- nlng of the war to kill more than 83 - 
solve to let the work go whldh Is not 000,000 head of their stock animal,'

■ i . evpt>,nK- until next day. We Thus the source of their meat Is de- 
co"M do thH octwlonnlly at least creasing. At the same time the 
We should plan to do considerable needs of the soldiers and war workers 
roadlne throughout the winter. (It have Increased the necessary meat 
does father and the boys and girls of consumption.
the family good to see mother Imports of beef and bacon Into 
settle down with a book or magasine Great Britain from Sweden. Denmark 
ror an evenings relaxation.) There and Holland have been reduced to a 

which we very small amount, vrtiereas all three 
ling OMtortal Of countries forme Iv supplied large 

. . lnl to keep la quantities The United Kingdom Is
touch with current events through thrown more than ever upoi 
the newspapers. Then wo can re- North American continent for 
reive Inspiration and helpful sugges- commodities. Moreover, the entra 
ttons for Improvement along house of the United States Into the war 
hold lines toy reading the household greatly Increased the requirements 
department of our farm papers, and both beef and bacon for the United 

by having several magasines espec States army.
wiy devoted to the Interests of The eoldlero need beef and bacon

Ucfc
u In mall Uliatiation. 
PlnlrtMst >t w.i* line 
with half I vM. In «ties 
II to 4t hurt. I7SO0, 
dellvvrrtl to you.

Illustrated),

up with my mending 
Ing. Then I must n

ÎMTÎÎiVS»
1807—Hat to match, silk lined. $7.80, delivered to yee.

r..... FREE
liz.JrSz ssï^
! - HALLAM'S 1917-18 ,

▼FUR STYLE BOOK*”1

1

p

* ;835arc so many sources from 
can derive good read 
course we should al

Hallam Building
The lartnl le our I hi, lo Canada

TORONTO

h4 You'll Find the Advertiser» ►‘RM and daibt

you saw the Ad. In FARM AND DAIRY.
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human food
be supplied If the way much food could be 
if Canada and the grain not deelrable for 

111 reduce their con can be uaed for poultry and for 
e foods. A saving of fattening of T>lg». .

After the waate bad been reduced 
the limit 1 would set the prices of

and they can 
civilian popul 
United Slat 
sumption of thee 
one ounce of meat per person per day, - 
and Increased production of beef and to 
bacon on this continent, would go n all 
long way towards meeting the armies' 
requirements.

It 1
rod HORSE

CENTS
duce In euch a way that 
would get Interest on 

Invested and fair, not extor- 
wagea for everyone required 
ee the farm to make It most 

Then If there were some 
es who thought prices too 
uld urge the government to 

oducers and

the farmer

ate, pA-T. Sh-SM
will save you dollars on win
ter feeding.

BBGULATOH

kaaResults of Our Last Contest jJJJJ 
rriHE contributions which we haw |n the oltt 

I received In connection with our high, 1 wou 
x contest "If I Were Food Con- Invite them to become

iage
live.

free

MarMoney Back If Net Satisfied.

Keep the Home 
Sweet *nd Clean

with a

KEYSTONE
Combination

Vacuum Sweeper

ting ami contain offer them a helping hand 
we believe, will prove done with the Doukhobors. 
for Our Folks. Some of There Is an abundance of fertile 

Ibutors state what they ja|Mj ln Ontario where these people 
coupled the position couW bp R6ttled. but Ood forbid that 

very clearly, while , Rhould ever aak the farmers to ac- 
rovementa which pept thpm ^ farm laborers, ns they 
do not state de- know without experience than a 

would be prepared fftrmpv could ever teach them. How- 
did they have the rvpr , bPnPVe If they were started on 

.thelr own account, many of # them 
publish several of wmlM eelf-supportlrvr cltlsens so 
n this Issue, but far RR fort<| concerned. In mercy to 

our space is limited this week and Wi, them> however. ! would never ask the 
are therefore publishing but one.- the flret ’genpr;,tlon to pay Interest on the 
article which took first place, written mnnev invested, for It takes a man 
by "Farmer's Wife." Perth Co.. Ont bor„ w|th a iovo of the land and all 
Watch for the others In our next per1nin|ne to It to accomplish that ex

traordinary feat. , , .
Now, to make the division of food

King George as an Example Mr and deserving to all 1
66 . divide the population Into the follow-

“Farmer's Wife," Perth Co., Ont. |n* desses- (a) peonlo who do neces- 
(Premlum Article.) rary physical work: (b) people who do

' I were Food Controller 1 would nrv mental work: (c) aged, sick 
take for my example King George and invalided: (d) people who do 
of England and aa he has done, 1 vary u^it. though necessary work: 

would eliminate waste In every shape ,p) ppW)|e who will not work, such as 
and form from my own home. Then ^Ey people or parasites who carry 
I would Intimate (seeing they don’t hugp romoratlona gained by the work 
know) to the premier and all the of (be toi1pr 
members of parliament that since our -j-0 tbp person In the first division 1 
Empire Is In such dire need of food. /ww||d make no euweetlons ss to his 
It Is up to each one of ua to banish rHfiow,. any more tfian that he eat
waate. first from our own homes then efficient to keep his bodv In fit condl-
frem our departments In the govern- tlon and (ba# waste be eliminated. To 

the second rises I would snreest that 
on,r he eat a minimum of meat s.nd a maxi- 

produced by Insisting mlHn 0f fl,h. aa It Is a bmln food. To 
that every man who draws pay from ^he y,,,.,, dass I would b* very gener 

vernnient shall do the work i would see that he had a
La paid for. No man should Fllfflcienrv of foods palatable to him.

given a position which he Is In Tbp fmirth class would he hound to 
competent to fill and for which he pnt bte rations to a«ree with the value 
hires a secretary or hireling, who does n, h|, «amines to the nation. To the 
the actual work, thereby making two ftf(h dues ! would not suggest, hut 1 
consumers (to say nothing of salarie») wmi1d apolv the law "He that will not 
where only one Is needed. The In work 1et b|*,, not eat.”

vpetent. If physically fit. should Frnm tlhp iFf,t two classes 1 would 
join the military force or be a pro p„1|rp on ,nvlng enhtwh foodstuffs In 
durer, since producing Is such a snap ranad„ to keep our arm» In France 
that only a man and a half Is required |n hea|th, vigor and energy, 
for 100 acres. Then when the work 
of the government la running smooth
ly on a minimum of help, I would ap 
peal to the people of Canada, through 
the press, to save, and particularly to 
save I" such foods as can be shipped 
to opr boy 

Recently 
turned soldi 
spent a few 
Ing
saw more
than he had seen In all his sojou 
England In fact he emphatl 
stated that such waate would not

Therefore, 1

At your dealer's In Urge, 
•mall and medium pkge. 
Booklet FREE.

to <troller," are lnteres 
Ideas whl 
good read 
the contrll 
would do if 
of Food Con 
other- mention

ch,
lag 68 M Claremont Streep

"Myt roller 

nde, but of a 
In t
amthem out

finitely 
to carry

the contributions I
' would like toA carp»»-sweeper -ind vacuum 

cleaner all In one. There will he 
no need wf yearly or half-yearly 
carpet heal In* "bees", If you use 
a Keystone. Tile dusl and dirt la 
completely removed every time 
you sweep not Just enoe or twice 
a year, And there Is no dusting 
to do afterward You can get one
of the K< ......... 1 "omb -, itlon

pers absolutely

Ing
hot
Hold

Ship Furs to
Becker the

It for 
Then

FREE TO YOU
Just tell a few of your neigh

bors about Farm and Hairy, del 
their BMhacriptkms at It «0 a year 
each. Mend u* seven new sub
scription* and we Will send you 
the sweeper at once, Fit KB of all 
cost to you. Try fnr those sub
scription* to-dsy end see how eeey 
It Is <lel them by telephone or 
personal visit, snd send them to:

IWi the Time—Cub In ee High Market Frfoee

Becker Bros. & Co.
1 Owls* a Otivtrmmum^Bemd

I that :

WOnh 

girl ti

T <
prize,' 
as thi
" "aïii

the ac 
bellevi 

“Ho
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FARM AND DAIRY, 

PETERB0R0, - . . Oat.

BONE SPAVIN
h A g l§jSIS§

vnju*iNO* ■*oIuch.*i*ts

real deal of food coukl not o

RENNIE’S SEEDS
Alalke. Bed Clever 

Alfslfe snd Timothy, Pees,

WM RENNIE Co., Limited
Car. Adelaide and Jsrvla 

TORONTO

S3 CHuaCH ST.. TO—WTO.

fr
k "AtIbe big deesad 1er Heater?

AËStt5SL*.a»

^.WSÎÜSÎKa

In the Highland*
The wind and the wav* at their wildcat 

Are heating upon the lale:
Rut yon for all that -was dearest,

Are silent, many a mile 
The com la ripe for the gathering 

Whenever the skies are blue,
Bo we livht our lamp In the gloaming, 

And silently think of you.

HI" SALE AN» WANT AIVEBTISISd
THREE CEHTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDt*

a in France. SALE—Two Success Chinn*, cast 
and steel type; largeet she; In 

Will sell a* a bargain, 
reamer y Co., Caledonia, Ont.

good condition 
Caledonia C

Is return.
apeaklng 

er, wno, since h 
days In a Canadlar 
He Informed me t 

waste In tha< short

S•HIP YOU* _
BUTTER * EGGS 1 "The 

‘"The''

FOR SALE.—Ohea.p. Simplex Hvpara- 

i Ont- to (ue. WejM •* com-
m .. on ^ „*!» „v ftesr lid' We can never forget you. 

bp Who went with the willing men
When the call for the beet came ring

ing
Along by the 

bp Your dnat Is ssl
Because your heart was true.

4n the gloaming.

BUR
*mu DAVIES ùîün"

T0I0NT0, 0*1

,3"u^,Lî^»,lïï^to5tr'"w^
Cahill, M&rtlndale. Qua.

htolerated In England 
would lnalat on waa*e In these camp» 
being abolished To accomplie» this 
I would suggest that the meals u.- 
served aa I once saw them In a res-

STS S. Ü r,ï ".K °A*d .''--'V
on plates and only the fowls 
to be served hot were served 
ually In this way each person needed

n „ ,~v irjss
leghorns or Rada great waate, M no one cares
itiLn!* èf» ”3 °::z
Btook, buildings Feed Again. If I were

c formulae would Issue an order pi 
use of any grain in the 
of beverages of any kind.

large a 

croLuh)

think (ii 
"1 dc

Juet t

top at at 
to bear 
T* i

and glen. 
Flanderskisklwlws lilt.

present time. Appiy Bos No. 70. etatlng 
full particulars In first letter.________-A FORTUNE IN POULTRY

required
Individ-

Inereaee your egg 
yield by purchasing 'Tie not a long rnatl to me meeting, 

When the world's deen nsln ts o'er, 
con- We'H ratteiti" toll till tse ahadowa 
a J Sink over t»-e eea and shore; 

to eat And the», while the last hour's d

F“X'rohihillMlethè wî-îl''iSl'm/r to°lh. «loamlM.

rnr-s,„„. **2* isL. w.u.

$200.000A CHOICE PEN
he mean

to lend on Farms, First, Second 
Mortgages. No advance chargea 

B. R. REYNOLDS,
77 Victoria Bt„ Toronto.

Ing.

i ,

Our !•< Meg Kind
L R. CaM, Bax 76, Rockweai, Oat.
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farm and dairy
(IT) 1265Fou, Thousard Bushels of Corn

. <vo.it«.iuvJ from page 14 )
Be?Ieh8t competûor. 1 ®b°Ve hie J1®. understand that the

priwHl even Jimmie. 1 contestants telUnghow they did
Si?* witb lh‘‘ «liver cup in one I to^h^ ,on,1e1lhlng eat. But

I?v--

“Si M»h"ene. and hair a dozen men
VUen'l It great?" Jtomle „ . “*»* him on the bank so heartily

My arm la lame from shaklna tand, . lJe n«"iy thrown up theHF h^ 3'«“S=.. .
£» rv= a s:^ Wisrjra’-JT and ,he Rev"“dl
mattir came the Oral kllllüg Strand The.re «""«ler cheer for the 
then the tiresome wait until i.a.k- i!I®acb®hr ®nd for Wi,eon- and Jimmie 

* thorough Inspection of pr8a®6®r'® ha"d » hearty

«old slowed that1 n?cmnPWMhr|rpé 3‘® C0K per l"*a! of Mr. Kel-sa
».for a.week behind the kitchen stove îin ?w a 80i,‘ond Olare, and Mr WII

F"-- sstjl.* — ”• SF"
A sample of each contestant's corn , even- Produced at a cost of

-® ».strictly comparable basis. Each con- , flr8t lo gra#,P Jimmie's hand with 
testant was required to file his ex- « ,Ctre/onKratulel|one af,er the judge 
Penee account at the time the corn fltt,8hed •Peking. 
was hl'?k8d 'Jou've beat me Mr. my boy," he
N^ünîh»,m<ion.ing ,9f the la8t day of faid' ,,a"d 1>ve no cause to complain. 
ri?i rmaTs Co onel i;d'ward's office 1 *on.1 deny that my pride la a little 
rirl told the conteetanu over the tele- ™ite hurt. hut 1 shall get over that 

i* h«t the awards had finally S°lr>K to be in the front seat at
.m,o„^,ra,h^;.r,h,«U'sd|.cbr' « y°" "" >“

■°0O\ ** “°uon ‘he little (own was I"u.,waa your 1200 that made It pos- 
ihliVrl a ,h the contestants and slble' Jimmle replied. "I feel al- 

" inn-? u U gull‘y to think that I beat you
i don t know when I've spent a wlth y°ur own money."

Mimmer- Prl*e or no „ "Tut! tut!" Mr Hodgekine said, as 
prize the preacher said to Jimmie. h® "'■«*« way for the eager friends 
2._.lhPy 8tood wallin* 0” the bank who were surging round Jimmie. "I'm 

. proud to have been that much heln to
Same here," Jimmie agreed. "Think y°u " 

of raising over a hundred bushels to ",f 
won’t

i jBesâ&hilteawi iF Magic Bahlnt Powder conta 
no more than tho ordinary 

I glnda. For economy, buy

i:
1MSIthe one pound tlna.

^«UmOOWMff LIMITED

I mr
Help Your Country 
and Help Yourself
-T doesn’t matter who you are or what you are— 
1 how old or to>w young—you should buy Canada’s 

Victory Bonds.

Many people have the idea that buying a bond is a 
very serious matter and that t/hey should think it

very carefully before putting money into it.
As a matter of .fact a Victory Bond is practically 

as transferable as a fifty or a one hundred dollar 
bill. You can spend it or you can borrow money on 
it a-s security at any time. It differs from money 
only in one detail—it bears interest.

pMi:nCï7.llV.Zte.„re.^,-,ed

as he rame up and seized Jimmie by 
““eïênM lbe 8lory might h»ve been

tbe acre on eighty acres! Father 
believe It till he sees the cribs.”

"How much more do you figure my lhe 
forty went then your other upland dl“ Rut you were too sharp

Buying a Victory Bond is a safe, sound, profitable 
investment as they not only pay a high rate of in
terest but are free from taxation and will eventually 
be worth much more than you pay for them. Ask 
your banker.iflWiülis?rVît ®,,.J.îff wll> a”d * hen Mopped abort In ,ur

Er3 ''7 «»'»> “ p"‘S®r, ÏÏwr'r S hS'X

buvla and aome ,|ay Jlmmle hesitated only an IneUnt|
l=„«l.aS"‘’e “ ®l®y ™ Duk®- mo,l"r "W dldn', you un m you

The preacher .m,M -, .rare a dT,„?K„1;.MCl“m®d ...........

terday' reÇueln« to KO to Indi- "Just an hour or so ago " his father 
targe « lVJm£\lhr? t,mee M anwered "We met Walter and EH 
“j’SJS.'USi'Vnu friend ».............. on,

"It' .ouo* foollah, doesn't It?" the leHY°UMnry ".«Id.^whe!!'"’

ssr-sf^ ,0“lh,mand I believe I can do aome good. 1 "You don't mean to say that von 
"I Z'f’TnV: bZT" . raised 112 bushed corn to^ acraJwjr,hFS" wre a."SJ4.r.?vajr.‘»« s sïïïïi.,'!,;6®.1 ni,A1 wv-aswr -  ̂ c J?E^L with

to make a •peech," the Yosemlte on your money! You I t8 drill & D&iVy’S AdVCftifld"Q

not mor

This space is contributed 
to Canada’s Victory Loan

By

Empire Brass Mfg. Co., Limited
London, Canada

Manufacturers of 
Plumbing and Heating Supplies.

the con-

ad-
the

to fa 
“I ’m mot going
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having probably $100 repair» put on 
it each year. But If one la going to do 
any trucking, he should provide him
self with a real motor truck, not a 
touring car bulk over. The strain» to 
which a motor truck are subjected re- 

ire especially heavy construction 
I this la only found In 

for heavy work/'JH

ment 1 ever made." Jimmie answered.
"Conic out and aee the corn Uhat came
""jtmml'.rVnd hi. fitter went out, 
followed by the rest of the family, quli 
Even after both the hired men had and 
assured Mr. McKeene that ‘very bushel

ani is ■» "-or?;* m m.»,**.»
/arsis

in this part of the state some day. who put ln rather expensive plants, but 
Then his face fell. I totw*.J W- |hey found farmers aaked more for 
pose you’ll be going to that new post Bk|mmiu, than they could afford 

In the city in a day or •®; to pay and make casein. 1 am not
"He's going back with me'o-morrow ^ what the market Is st present, 

afternoon." Walter said, one or tne but ordlnar,|y the price has been from 
Arm told me yesterday that tney are tQ 1Qc pound for raw casein 
waiting anxiously for their new sales- Ag 1M pounda 0f gkimmllk will make 
man.'* about 3 poun .is of raw casein, you

For a moment Jimmie stood »«•«. readily see there is not very much 
digging bis heel «"Jo the fro,en fj0™* the price which rn.nj.fac 
ground. Then he met ^ls brothort turwe have bwm paying for the rawss —
tried Hurt enonghf he aeked. „ 15 Park::¥b1Mu"r.r,o «tï, »
to etay here with father-and help 
mue thl. the b»t fa™ m the we, 
country. _ . parties to write them for

osklon. I know nothing 
=1 firm, but possibly your 

might And It of value t

trucks built

“Set Down My
Name, Sir”

Q t'KELY that ia the rcapouM every 
kJ loyal Canadian will make to this ap

peal for the Victory Loan. Buy Vic
tory Bomb to-day to the full limit of your

You will he helping your coun-resources.
try, have n aha re in winning the war, and 
you have a gilt-edged investment jthat will Manufacturing Corn- 

Row. New York City, 
the American dairy 

is profitable to convert 
• amounts of sklmmllk 
dry curd, and requests 

their prop- 
about this 

r subscriber 
to get their

^The*1 chief dtfflrulty. so far as the 

Canadian manufacture of casein goes, 
is. that the raw substance has to be
sent to the United States to be re
fined, before it can be utilised by the 
Canadian paper manufacturers, who 
are the chief uaers In Canada 

0o far as I can learn, the «war

Gathering Milk With a Motor g25**a“£. c.n do
Truck our own redhley. I «7 "«•

,(rTn„E »... war to, me to .UU g-gj* - —>.p,0. th. »««»» to
I my opinion of my motor truck Thp MUcie i have seen, deal-
A as a milk carrier. uM l A. wWh lhe whole question. Is pub- 

(itllwpie. speaking to an editor of * . <he New Zealand Depart
Farm and Dairy recently, “ta to say ment of Agriculture, and. doubtleas. 
that 1 am so well satisfied with Its, rould get a copy of this by writ- 
work that ! Intend next year to put , t0 them for it. 
on two addltlr lal tracks for that pur- Under present conditions of scarcity
pose." ___ _ of food, sklmmllk can be better

A year ago Mr (Mile,pie bought a utlllied for direct human conauvn-»- 
motor truck of 1606 lbs capacity and U(m; for lhe manufacture of Sklmmili' 
to date It has run about 10,000 miles cheeee; 0r. be fed to live stock en 
in the dairy business without repairs lhe farm, rather than to make casein 

! outside of tires. The truck Is equipped out 0f tt —Prof. H. H. Dean, 
pneumatic tires and carries Its ouelpti. 

hunt-. Of milk over the country roads
quite smoothly at 12 to 16 miles an N^d n( Quality

"This Is the great advantage of the 8.K.W., Montreal, P-Q-
motor truck. ” wild Mr. Gillespie. "Its 0R over two years now cheese has 
ppeed Our truck has been nmklnc L, been In great demand, record 
two trips to the country for milk each 1 demand. In fact. At times, 
morning and one trip out for cream pricW| have come up or gone down, hut 
each afternoon. The rest of the day on the whole the buyers have been so 
It Is used delivering Ire cream. Thus Kud to get cheese that there has teen 
besides the three trips to the country little complaint on the ,cor« of J,u#! 

ce it saves the wages of an extra lly. Not enough. I fear. The tend- 
and outfit for ritr delivery " ency. when all cheese gets through 

far out does It go?" easily. Is to relax that «t*™*' vigil-
miles Is the farthest we „ncs that Is necessary to good cheese, 

e been going for cream this year, This Is not a reflection on the cheese- 
next year with two additional makers of the Dominion It Is onl 

trucks of one ton capacity, we will human nature to take the easiest roa<t 
countrv The great bene | would like, however, to very 

fit of gathering bv motor truck Is that earnestly draw attention to the < ondl- 
milk ran be brought long distancée tiona that will prevail when 
cheaply and t'-at It will arrive early declared. Then cheese will 0,1 • 
In the dav. We ran the truck out to declining market, quality will be 
wZw for a load of egg- one day. watched closely and price ut w.<
a distance of 14 nr!les each way, and be numerous. I sometimes fear inai
the round trip consumed hut two and price cuts will be mor5““^pro“Hf ,h,J" 
nne-half hou,, Thi. IHp ordinarily Ihan they Je. °f“•
take, one d«y for a mon ond team. easy-eolueky method, that don t brink

a motor truck erpeo.lre to keen I- el...
“"■TV. net IS mile, from a talloe ol milk prodoellon and proper ronklH

js:a-“si aws .L-r « jrsra s »
AmiM last at least live years by the opinion-

pay you 5t/g%.

Victory Bonds are- issued ill denomina
tions from $50 up. They bear interest at 
5H‘/r, arc exempt from taxation and are 
as negotiable at any time na dollar bill».

The Makers’ Corner
Buy Victory Bonds 

TO-DAY
.,srr E,es«5»department, to «sk questions on
matters rotating to eheeee
end to suggest subjects for dlsonrt-i:

This apace is contributed to the Victory 
Loan by

R. A. LISTER & CO.
OntarioToronto

;■<

i^TRAW FURS"

11 « ■ I -Ïiarar

4

hav
hut

cover more

DAFFODILS and TULIPS
jar w.
e™W*n-,frsr the choicest kulbe at bnrg.iln r lees

Darwin’s Tulips, 100 bulbs, ml;#d colors .... $1.M
Single Tulips. 100 bulbs, mlxsd colors .......... 1»
Daffodils, 100 bulbs, single, yellow .......... . . 2.00
Hyacinths, 1st else, different coor., per do*. VIOrtr aaiart£
gives you Inetrucilone of how to plant, etc.

GEO. KEITH flf SONS 
124 King St. Ebb!, Toronto

v

, L_ —___ __
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What if Canada Loses 
this Market

<
gUPPOSE the farmers of Canada suddenly found that the 

market for $320,000,000 worth of agricultural and animal 
products was suddenly cut off—what would happen ?

Yet Great Britain bought just that amount of Canada’s 
total exports of $417,000,000 worth of grain and animals.

And now Britain
or buy them where she can obtain credit.

Canada’s Victory Loan will finance the credit.

It means everything to you to keep this market which 
takes 77 per cent, of all exported products.

It means everything to everybody fighting for freedom.

It is the very substance of Victory to our armies in the

Æ

have credit to buy these productsmust

field.

Make the Victory Loan a Success by 
Buying all the Bonds you can and 

Urge your Neighbors to do the Same

Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finança 

of the Dominion ai
II

.
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Live SlockFarm and Dairy, Freight Payments on 
Advocate *now °r thile the free freight pobey and 

, . YV 0,6 alocker and feeder
* policy of the Dominion Live 

Branoh have been taken advant-

N any readers of
The Farmer'*

case* where accredited age

.** nnï. m, «cent repn- pear «a tboUBh the other farm paper ™h „.J| , to;nd be durable the a»«l»tance ottered. To larmere
There wae ont, one «Bent repre » OM„,0 „a farm ,„d Dairy vrere BUon action 1» toono iv who wish to purchase either breeding

V’’*'!*, rhir,nThi.<lniIiï wû a h«alar°ed the only oltendinn paper,. A» we "Our Folk»" ran depend »" r*™ ternie, or feeder entile the tollowlnaS ÏÏft^ÏÏJS.™ rSÏÏi hare aho.n thl. ™ - -»• -• -"-"SB SJt ™1T.' fSS? "
Fairy. He tmd 'been In our employ Parm and I)a|ry t„ using every Jj|pnUi Wp rrill,7P ,hnl wir reputa- Freloht Policy
only a abort time Before we en gag- meana %lithln It* power to employ f|on affeclPd by their action*. Our Free Freight Policy,
erl hi* services we required him to none but reliable agents. At one time ,,cv lfl p0vernrd accordingly Should To provont the slaughter or exporta- 
furnish us with testimonials as to his wc en>pjoy€d a number of agents who W(, obta|n any further Information tlno ef useful betters and young ewes, 
character. This he did. One of these W4)rltP(1 on a Com<ml*«lon bas's. Some bpnr|ng on this rase, which we believe the railway companies will rebate 25
testimonials was from the county nf IhpBP mpn Kave ug little or no wj„ bp (rf pubik. interest, we will not ppr rent, of the freight on car load

hesitate to lay the facts before our shipments of heifers and ewes, return-
some oners am. i nese 'alter rpadon,. We at all times Invite the ^ from the stock yards to country

were quickly dispensed will. We fuJ1(V;t possible Investigation of our po|ntP for breeding purposes. The
.hé found that If we eared to engage r|rcuiation methods. other 75 per cent, freight ch«

In my opinion is aime ana 01 me pnough of the8e agents we could at nHM Dominion Live
very best type of Canadian young &ny tlœe lncrea8e the circulation of -------- -------------- Branch. The railway rebate Is allow-
men Farm and Dalry 1,0 35,0?° 0r 40;<î?0 tfi'ii XV/ r LI —.ke RUrlr ) ed at the time of shl

Another prominent man. whom we within a comparatively few months. Will We Finish Lambs tor block t mahltne 75 per cen
understand was his former Sunday The circulation thus •ecured would the company direct from
School teacher, wrote us in part as meet all the requirements of the Audit (Continued from page 13.) p„>ok jy*,,*»,. The shlme

ows: "1 have always found him Bureau of Circulations. This is an „.r.ici. the ear free of freight chargee,
to be trustworthy end reliable In every organisation that wee appointed to In- found In the pena.aJSSS, influenee Shipments tr-st consist of 
respect and feel that you could give vestigate and pirtvWsh report:■ °in clIre* larly. may have a daor<0f not less Chon 20 heifers, and 40 ewes, 
him a responsible position." latlon matters and to which all the on the kidneys of wethers and ram ^ ^ 1o,e two be'"-

This voting man attended the plow- farm pape,r? 5?ntarl°, The grains which may be most CM>tPd „„ ennlvralent to one heifer,
match on our behalf He expect- 00 80 would enable ua to K„eBtly In | mfHablv fp(1 vary considerably from TjP|fPr* shoul1 ’ e under "4 month.* of

pure a considerable number crease our adver‘!^nar^ i..‘d to !'rar to V*** wlth the m»rk^ va,u” are and ewes three sheer > or younger.
-- «SÆi ÏSTÆrJ! -«s

SftMsrsïsrÂïaï: "szTzssr*. - ~

feE%ElESHSS ægaSSS,-r f» °17r|- lm*ro"Ïr;él BW-rl.lon .t the T, , rr.St of 12 .ho •"tmo.. .n ».
he rame week he attended an ront(J and Ottawa exhibitions Be- ‘ 'r hpad. mjWw great gains at a Yards. **ontrenl repmsents^
sale of Pnre^ MT eaV we hfcve been unable to secure rpiu.flnablp cost. However, at the Is fl. N. OMpmm In the T.lve Stock
near Paris kind mg some of ^ ««it* who would work on sal rrpepn, markPt prlcas rorn would not Exchange at the Point -t nharles

these agents at the auction sale he _v an(1„.ho wo„!d ct>mply with our [p profitaMp for thW purpose. Eleva- ysrde. Further Information nmy be
did not do any canvassing there 8omewhat exacting requirements as tor acreenlngs also are very valuable obtained from R. A. HW»r:™''”f
either to three days he secured 17 "® character quallflcetIons and the fur- |n ,aTlAl finishing, varying in value, CeiMe TMvlsIons, Live Stock Branch,
■nbsvrlptlons. Ordinarily under slmi- |Bh|ng of a bond to guarantee the bowrvN. |n direet proportion to the Ottawa.
lar condition, he Would have. Fccnred aHty of thelr work, the circulation v;ir1ation 1n the quality of the screen- Jhe afl<J Fee<jer P()||cy
40 or more Our Live Stock Repre- ^ Farm aDd pa|ry_ (hiring the past jngs where there Is a high percent- .
s-ntatlvc. Mr <i C. McKIlllcan. at f teen monthF. has fallen several age of brok.-n kernels of wheat and To relieve the congested stocker
tended the plowing match and the 0UBan(i whe'cns for year# before It bftrley and oats, screenings may have nnd fpp<ipr merltet at Winnipeg by
sale. Our subscription agent pointed dvanced" ateadilv. Shortly we expect a gotMi Vahte almost equal to a mix- nt,nng shipments of stock to Ontario

the conditions to him and ex- hayp our methode fully ture Gf bailey, oats, and wheat. Ele- where feed t* reasonably plentiful
plained the reason why he was not rporganlze<i and to see the circulation vator rxreerolngs containing a high per- tb1f| fft|1 Dominion Live .Stock
canvasslnt for subscriptions. On hta parm an(, Dairy once more com- Pontngo of blaekeeeds and foreign ||rirae|, baB arrunned to pav In the
return to our office he made a report to |n(.rPÎ,,e. In the meantime. matter have 1res feeding value. Screen- form ^ R refund- ro per cent, freight
to the ssme effect and was commend- ,pr bePai,„P We have desired that |nr, with dirt and black seeds screen- obarep, on PaT ]oa<i ,b'.mnente from
ed for the stand he had taken. The mPthod* shall be absolutely above r,i out give the greatest gains and wlnntnee fo country points In East-
following week he left on a week s ,clon_ and to have full control of profits. A mixture of whole screen- pm ran6tdn s'-lopers should see D
trip and later on a hunting expedi- our agpnli, we bave sdypted a tnr vvlth barley and oats has given M J(>bt1|lon M-arkots Representative
lion. This has prevented our getting y thEt for a tlmej raeu|t In from 10 to 40 pet cent srealer profits ^ thp TTn|on R„v.k yards. St. Boni-
In touch with him. but at the time of j,one|deraWe financial loss, becav.s- than the «reenliies atone, me Wla- ^ (Wlnntlw,) for .shipping eortl- 
going to press he was expected back ad>.ert|ePre prefer to use paper* tlon being due 4o th®fleUe an-l oV er information,
in the office within a day or two^ a lar,e Crculatlon, even al of the screenln®!. Black-seed» alone ^

When the article cn question first lhough lhat circulation nwiv have been are torocnro-.orUon fit of this poli v If
appeared In the Toronto World the ^tned In most undesirable ways. ^Vthrowrb the lambs evidence that the sto ic ha«

nager of our Toronto office called of the feed will pass^througn tne amos dQWn for fppdlnF, purposes
on the editor and aakeel what proof These are times when It Is difficult ,n an Und rr- ed condition and
thev had that the subscription agent (0 secure reliable agents or help of *galn germinate on the
of Farm and Dairy had used the argu- any kind. We venture to say that 

mentioned In the article He t|iere t* scarcely a large business fimi 
that' there was no proof that ln Canada, including The Farmers Ad- 

our agent had done so. They said vocate, who has not had trouble be
thel thev knew that Parm and Dairy PauaP of the acts of unreliable agents, 
had an agent there, whom they had i»ractlcallT-w,,,ry farmer has had ex- 
seen near some of the other agents, and pPrience of the same character through 
thev believed that some one claiming t7lP b|red help he has employed at 
to represent Farm and Dairy had used Bomp Ume or another. Phrm papers 
such an argument. They had no proof are no exceptionrartiirsfssons »,.«a,

.1i SK5S STSfSMS
Dairy" who 'hey understood had used be Agents lacking these

17an argument. They offered to are fakes. Their a<*1o“ ’*®u 
provide space in their columns for the reported to the nearest ddef of police 
printing of a étalement to this effect, and to us without delay One or more 

e reason we have not asked them to agents of their character claimed to 
i we have been wait- represent us at the Charlottetown ex

acts before our repre- hibWon this fall. They even had re- 
return to our office. celpt books printed at their own ex-

i£3.ussssr,r,s^£ e—tinn was made In that portion of have been sent to us we have honored 
the article published by The Farmers' them, although not required to do eo 

of the paper In weetern Can- by lew.

GThe Subscription Fakir ”

36
gr
ass

Before we engag- 
requlred him to 
nonials as to his 

of these

and Dali 
within It 

but reli
ve employed a number or 

„,v worked on a comroleeion bus's 
, °V of these men gave us little or no 

crown-attorney In the city where his ground for POmplalnt concerning their 
family lives. ThU ^testimonial said »ork Some others did Th

Il y for years and . . 
pinion Is able and of I

family lives. in 
In part: "I havi 
and his family fo

pment and the re- 
t. Is collected by 

the Live 
r bills out

Ing
ed

S
that of Farm

auction 
tie held

Ing 
of t

for<S|jy

n<7'
Ontario
nominal:

rteen months.
whereas 
steadily.advan

the bene- 
ii furnish

I
We want, an! will pay lüghesl 
prices lor all kinds ol RAW

I FURS I
Ship your skins to us at once.

Wf pay Express Charges, or Postage.
Price liât and chipping lags uni on request

I sa I
Largest Fur llesefscturer. In «he World__________M« 8 |

1
1

a*n
dodo so le because
Ing Do lay the fa 
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■""CHOICE BULLS**

j w.'Kàsru,':r*J. W. RICHARDSON

MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST i>», III il In

g> aras Kja HîTiïrïïtSïïri 
as "JL.
EgpSlS fî S2SS3
BWlSI
p3-3SM3«*«
p=s?;Ëïif|sFir s»-.
ëfë’Sffea
#*pnstn
g~3*MK fîÆi' bK 
£ïf-ïSi'^.lS',S

’OALROONIA, ONT.

lHERDBOOKS FOR SALEs. S-r z « v, trurî'.. ; nu555»~SE'S;™;---THE SALE PROGRAMME. 

OXFORD COUNTY.

y ilM Armstrong will hold an 
auction of Holstein nettle at Tlll- 
aonbur*, Ont., on November 26th.

H. BOLLERT R. R. No. TAVIATOCK, ONTARIO.

«•& zjm sLYxax:
,ml ■ !■ '-nnounclng November 21th 
a* tlie date of his complete diaper 
*lun mile of pure-bred and grade 

oUteins, farm stock and Impie- 
("ale'" ,,rew,ere n"‘l«r' note of the

=—' —=•- . The Old Original Summer Hill Firm______

E-E—CS-SsHisiMHSi-
Osford District Holstein Breed

ers' Club consignment sale of Hoi 
steins, on December 12th, 1817, at 
Woodstock, Ont.

PETER ARKELL A CO , TIKNWATm, ONT

The 5th consignment -ale of the 
Southern Counties Ayrshire Breed
ers' Huh will be held at Wood - 
a*"fit. Ont., on Mnndiy. December 
19th 1917. Mr John M> Kee, Nor- 
Chih °nl" le Secr,, lry of the

WELLAND COUNTY.
On December 11th, 1917, the 

Niagara I’enlnsula Holstein Fries
ian Club will hold a consignment 
sale of 60 head of pure bred Hnl- 
steins, at Welland, Out. Mr XV 
I» Houck, Black Creek, Is the Sec-

!;AYRSH1RES

I inlpliili’ül
I ... ..........

f rêlsY'rH jT«i

^CTSrtr“isr ijbsi.'t:
BRANT COUNTY.

The Riant District Holstein 
Breeders' Club consignment sale of 
registered Holatelnn will he held 
this year on December 19th, at 

it c="........ 'mtr****»»•«•• heavy mUk ■ A. 6. fUHNkM A AON
fZm't- -jfc producer, rich m hut- I Ryekmsn s Carnsri

Mil /tx '«-'••-«ope.lifk.
■ brings ... ||-------------VOSKSMISK HO»--------------- -

r.nmZuou Money
r [/ww'Areswit toroesAssawiiiN ‘ ’ ' '”s •

BOX 90S—HUNTINGDON, QUE. |L!_!1 °

COARSE GRAINS.

>**. nwsL,1
E.T5”-2~jF~ v’-^SrThere I* only a wnall quantity nf Ontario

Ë œs^sasFiast“iv.v ,!£_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ |
ir#(LH's^'r.^r"EL™ Si5!uS?'£&«a»lS.’S-

wœ££fettsSS£

HURON COUNTY.

their 36 head of registered Holstein» 
cemKerlMthUCll°n Krt<ley' I>*‘

ELGIN COUNTY.
Elgin county Holstein Breeders’ 

Club will hold their annual con
signment sale of pure bred Hol- 
stelns at Ht. Thomas. Out, on 
Tuesday. December Itth 1917 K 
C. Gilbert. R R No. 7. .«• Thomas, 
Oil . Is Secretary. H DORS, QUE.

^^•■sraasaasssHn
WILSON McPHENSON A SONS ST. ANW9. ONTARIO

OXFORD BREEDERS
60 Head Registered 

High Class
Consignment

s* 60 Head 
HOLSTEIINSHOLSTEINS

Woodstock, Wed., Dec. 12,1917
«•*4 -‘ÆsrssïJSi* t* •» »•• a—•Wmce, from dame up to 33 lb», hotter and ovwlOO lb«. milk ad*y. ™ d We are offwta« 80 me * for

Onr Motto is: QUALITY & SATISFACTION »« ****** «m.
W I THOMSON, 

WôôdAock, Oil

Auctioneers,

MOORE A DEAN.
M. L. HALEY, Sprtngford, Manager.f



November 28, 1917.

« 4.™^:; Il 1
HAY AND STRAW. Fiirfluri m,alulTI ............. g 00 to 9.26

The bey market continues to advance, stockera. good ............... 7.16 to 6 00
Althoush there la not much bualnese do medium ................. «.60 to 7.00
passing as yet, the prices are going,up Cannera ............................ 6.00 to 5.MI
because of the great demands for hay Milkers, good to choice.. 90.0# to 126 uu 
made by feeders in the United States do com. to medium.. 66.00 to *6.00
Toronto quotations track, extra No. 8. «16 valves, veal, choice ........ 16.00 to 16.ou
to |1«; mixed. 111 to «14: straw, oarlots, do medium .................. « 00 t° « 60
«8 to «8.60 Montreal, hay No. 1, per do common ...................  «„0°to 7 00
ton, car lota, «11 to «18.60. do. heavy fat ................ « 00 to 10 60

nnrsTnr* awn BEANS. Spring I earths, ewt................16.75 to {»•*»

'."o'.OTiJSS^: »»
■js:sæssa a» g $8
arrtx 7-4*2$ ï"«s, <as
£r«5SÏ«V» u«.SïTÆ >w?">«■= ■'«-»'• •»-

1 prime are quoted «7.60 to «8. yesterday._______________
Lr^«C-vZro”:„r« T™

“i'rJ'&srbSSr.B: L. T Æsœ/M)”
eggs at country points have only nd- provfn<.|al Winter Fair, with the proviso 
va need to 41c to 45c. case* returnable that lhe pairs winning prlxes must bei“|§ S | HI

».on,,cs.'oo'ï'Ivsrr&in :;.,s^'a.rr‘”• -~r«*• •■»=
m-m ;:,;s«-S£S-------""str* H0L‘
S.' ;'“hOLT.V. «• «. N.. «. PORT ONT. I TM 'El

-------------------------- ! poses Is good. Uve we|ght Dressed DytohVnd Colantha Orm*y. an animal
| Chickens, spring ... 17c to 18c Me to *6c ((f e,ce«>tlonal breeding and a good ln- 

V.uu„ VIEW OFFERS AT BARGAIN PRICES. I ^ £?r#V*.‘: : : IE lo i£ lOctollc «5““f will be Included 1« milk COW.

^geæiasnæsàvrata le :=m ErSSSSsèiS
by the *2.0 *abHit«vllls. Ontario. | dairy produce Nell Poach Calamity, umo la a lister to

- ar
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34th ANNUAL

Ontario Provincial Winter Fair

Guelph
November 30th to December 6th, 1917

SEE PROGRAM IN NEXT WEEK’S ISSUE

R. W. Wade, Secretary
TORO TO. ONT.W. W. Ballantyne, President

STRATFORD. ONT.

HOLSTEIN 9

ARBOOAST BROTHERS,

-iiSiE18SB
IK ÏSVTSvExSKs i"=-FOR SALE Iasïsïsa- .Æxisr sk:
Ff'TïôSfr r% s:;;v

ifâiS&sf ~
■ rî*?™ ,:-ont,*c. . .h™ b-,,. J-.*s,sr“?*3™

sjvss- «•v^&'srssysa! a, «u«xa.;
e"";v,,*A,v"d»-™ W..S «"»- ”» ™i,k - '.ar-js-rjis ssiwf Sf
• "K";: „ HI, dam mad. » "»• «U.», 1» 7 d.„ and 17.00» j Ij» Th. j

S,!u*(Vr aatendad ... ■ JJ? SW, I In I

-........°SK™5' " ' --------- l SSîSï5Wwî!
rJVSl"S» in wo, eino, cieue,«a
■"cî.n'-vr,4i”4':,“,ra.«“V"1" l“,""1AN A"so™-
pissf-=rpi —

EiHiEEH
fore, there being at the twojerds lO.Ml 
cattle this week, a* compared with 9,«7«
In the preceding four-day period.

ïïEHàhï"^,: :*{i:S 8 ' !j«
t KS,.- : Bg

■AomrfCg13» I»

WHO WILL SUPPLY ME ? “
With a Ilea HOLSTEIN BULL of aood aide. conloraaUoo and hraed^ 

log, at lea at It montha old 7 A. m> cow. are dark In ™tor he m».l 
be at leant half white, also In the habit of throwing heifer oalvea. 
Write, etating price and description.

^_____|HK tVREILLKY STOCK FARM
11 month.' old eaif oat af^aa IME 1-,ear-aid. He la aired b, a aon

of Canada's only 29,000-lb. cow,
Also a few females due to freshen this winter, 

the Holstein line. You wlH find our price, are right.
Write out your wants In

PETERS JRO, ONT.R.R. 9, Several excellent Pedigreed 
Tam worth Sows in Pig 

HEROLD’S FARMS
Beamsville, • ■ Ont.

JOSEPH O'REILLEY

KING SEGIS WALKER’S
aftrïïÆ's si m,;; 
swwsfinr ‘

A. A. FAREWELL. Q3HAWA, ONTARIO.

CATALOGUES.

Oet your order In early.
T« «ALaVconeANv! 

Slmcoe, Ontiirlo. Bell Phone 130.

__ HIGHLAND LAKE FARMS
û,rri -iri. AVONDALE PONTIAC ECHO (under lease), a son of MAY 

ECHO SYLVIA, the world's record cow. Only one other 4Mb jj" ,B 
ada We have young bulls for sale, whose two nearest dams (both Cana 

chAmnions) average aa high as 85 62 lbs. butter In seven days: another 
whose two nearc*i dams are botjj 100-lb row., and one ready for service 
from a 4Mb sin and an lS.000-lb. Iwo-year-old dam.

. A.

females for sale.••Book of Bulls." A few
Satisfaction guaranteed.

R. W. E. Bum iby vmtaSïtôsi
--------BROOKSIDE HOLSTEINS —

$8 Head by Public Auction 
Friday, Dec. 14, 1917, at 1p m.

This herd combines the blood of

xwr KKavass:
Jefferson, Ont.

Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona
W. L. LAMBKIN.

Gorrle, Ont.

zmsï^r±s*?’£r£MAJOR E. F. OSLER. Prop- Bronte, Ont. T. A. DAWSON,jugr.

Daiky when Reeton, Man.A FAVOR l’luase mention Farm and 
writing to our advertinerH.

Boa 8917H. B. McGREGOR

OF YOU

» p
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Large Supply of 
Hog Feed Available

production'Th"g,°L wdtr to^elie've thfmltoÎTh t” aSked ‘° do their utmost to increase the 

- Great Britain, France and ,UUy, ^

„ „ Alites Killing Animd,

Sâ*£?«ï sF; ;«aasa;ï
undertaking. *° W ^ - - - && S ^ %«r"£

æ ofTcool” U?an '° pr0,1“c' “■ b=«usî a tf,.n 

eMp than would
would be necessary to import for the production oYhîgs!

sssaï Sfsaspra
S=»ttB?Mirsfe.-5SS

Bran and Shorts

-kS ç ~^cheensurca
.tton X«,^„br^nt*lrento Preveut the

The Go 
to controlran

the

adulter-

United States Corn Bought Through One Channel

%ÊÊËêËËÊË-rt'-tsaat-a “SSS^tT"sraSsS-TesSisSélSîsSsSectilaUon*lerC*Se 8°me ,0™ of contro1 »*< will 

bym'bSn COrn '““■"Tl’egl'tima”” piSpo^aîd, a“ oHe^d*

months

prevent

United States Committed
- LThe United States has 
its hog production by 26
Canaan h”oi=

«À.r*2e2Kd,,„^ 'Trpl° wh“ 

smmt lïïriirlr<-'=£need. AUV WlUl the food they so urgently

committed itself to increase 
per cent in 1918.

World Shortage of Meat
eal is to 
the boys

save the young sows

A yomrg sVaiaughtered" now' wm'omy"pmZcTa^ou,Tm 

lbs. of meat. One litter will yield many times that q2ti£

Dominion of Canada Department of Agriculture
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Make a close study of your Market
and marketing condition*. It may mean dollars to you 
to study these types in relation to market quotations.

the sale, less the actual charges are 
shipper. These charges 

Unloading—$1 per car.
Y&rdage, or use of pens—25c per bullock.
Commission for selling—$13 per car.
Insurance—10c per ear.
might—If freight was prepaid there ia no deduction. 

The ordinary stock car will easily hold 16 choice steers, or 20 
feeders or 25 stockera.

then remitted to the
Brief description is given of the three outstanding types of 
beef cattle, steers—feeders and stockera—as shipped to market 
and the detail that attends the receipt and sale of your stock 
at the yards. . ..
When a car of cattle arrives at one of the central markets, the 
number of the car and the name of the party or firm you are 
shipping to is noted. The cattle ave unloaded, weighed and dis
tributed to the pens of the commission firm you have shipped 
to. They are then ready for the salesman.
After sale, they arc weighed to the buyer. The proceeds of

toe:
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y ' j
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finish they nre Incline* to 0*1 coarse.
l^lthVg on the high smooth finish at steer:, of 
good quality.5ï°ài •zsæms: is s: ïïs

of beef type.

iilMV;
Xn

If',6
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tSEI.
than the higher class feeders

feeder, unprofitable In the feed lot.

COMMON FEEDER—Lucivmtrsssi M» »
speaklnt: of beef cattle.

till
I

r'Z*M.

à considerable length of time and 
stockers are not found In u finished

srsw
s lookers.

23 •BM.sssxs— r.... ...4i..i«. -r »« ,»»» ... »..... »* —

rotn* is ««— W.U. feeding end mneketing of
cattle write to:

therefore
condition.

»
ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS
TORONTO

»Dr. G. C. Oeelmen.
Commissioner of AgricultureSir Wm. H. Head,

Minister of Agriculture
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